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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Martin Buber: A Bri e f B!ography 

Martin Buber was born in Vie nna in 1878. Moore (1974) 

observes that due to the separation of Buber's parents, young 

Buber lived in Austria with his paternal grandparents until 

the a ge of fourteen. He studied philosophy and the history 

of art at Vienna and Leipzig, eventually receiving his Ph.D. 

from the University of Be rlin in 1904 (p. xviii). 

In 1916 Martin Buber founded De r Jude, a periodical 

which became the p:rj_ncipal voice of Ge rman-speaking Jewry . 

From 1923 to 1933 Buber taught Jewis h philosophy of religion 

and the history of r e ligions at the Unive rsity of Frankfurt . 

~.!oore states, "From 1933 to 1 938 Buber was outstanding in his 

efforts in behalf of German Jews in their r es i s tance to Nazi 

anti --S emintism" (p. XI X). With the subsequent rise of Hitler 

and the Nazis, Buber was forced to leave Europe for Palestine . 

He was appointed professor of social philos6phy at the He brew 

University where he served until 1951 . 

Hodes (1971) r eports that immediately following World 

War II, Martin Buber cooperated with Albert Schweitzer on 

appeals against the spread of nuclear weapons. Huber was 

twice nominated for Nobel Prizes: by Hermann Hesse in 1949 
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for lite rature, and by Secretary-Gene ral of the Unit e d Nations 

Dag Hanunarskjold for peace in 1959 (pp. 136-152). 

Martin Buber die d in J e rusalem at the a ge of eighty-

seven. In I s rae l, the Unit e d States Embassy forwarded to 

Mrs . Golda Meir, then the I s rae li Minister for Fore ign 

Affai rs, the followin g message from Secretary of State Dean 

Rusk: 

The death of Martin Buber is a gr eat loss to the 
Ame rican people a nd to all humanity . Martin Buber 
was a searcher of the mystery of existence and a 
love r of mankind . His spirit wil l always r emain 
wherever men actively seek an understanding with 
their neighbors. I wis h t o express to you and to 
the people of I s r ael my sincere sympathy. (Hodes, 
1971, p. 224 ) 

Marti n Buber' s Unders tanding of 
-·uumal1Personi100ct.. ·--

In 1843, Ludwig Feuerbach proposed an understanding o.f 

hum?.n per sonhood t hat would great ly inf lue nce the thinking of 

Martin Buber. Buber (1965) recognize d the importance of 

Feuerbach's proposal in the deve lopment of hi s own philos ophy 

(p. 148) . Feuerbach proposed : 

The i ndividual man for himself does not have man' s 
he ing in himse J.f, eithe r as a mora l being or a 
thinking being . Man ' s being is contained only in 
corm·nun i ty in the unity of man with man--a un ity 
which r ests, however , only on the r eality of t he 
difference between I and Thou. (p. 147-148 ) 

Ludwig Feuerbach' s understanding identifie d the ontologically 

interpersonal nature of human pe r sonhood . Heim ( 193) des :lg--

nates t hi s a s the "Cope rnica n r c:wolution in modern thought" 

( p . 148 ) . Fcuerbach conceptua l ized a person not as a single, 

so l itary indi. vidual , but as a pers on- in--relation with othe r 
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persons. According to Stewart (1975, p. 21), Fe uerbach 

established the idea of personhood as an interpe r s onal phe-

nomenon. 

In the fifty-six years since Martin Buber wrote I and 

Thou , the significance of his dialogic philosophy has been 

recognized inte rnationally. Hora (1962) states: 

Martin Buber's contributj_on to psychotherapy is as 
significant as his contributio ns to philosophy, 
relig ion, education, and other fields . His s ubtle 
and pe ne trating diff e r entiatio n b e tween monologic 
a nd dialog ic ex i s t e n ce r eaches the very core of the 
human predic ame nt a nd illw11ines the central issue 
o f p sychothe r apy as well as relig ion and me ntal 
health. (p. 77). 

Maurice Friedman is one of Martin Buber' s p r incipal trans-

lators. As Friedman (1960) states, "The in f lue nce of Buber's 

thought h as s t eadily spr ead throughout the last fifty years 

until today Buber i s recognized as occupying a positio n in the 

fo r emost r a nks of contemporary philosophers, theologians, 

a nd scholars'' ( p. V). 

More recently, c ommunication scholar Johannesen (1971) 

observes, "His (Bubc r's) writings have served as a stimulus 

f o r the vtews of o the r s on d ialo g ue. " Commenting on the 

practicality of Bub e r' s thou ght , Diamond (1960) states : 

The outlook e xpre3sed in Mart i n Buber'~ I an d Thou 
can af"fect all p h <.Ls es •) f i nte l lectual life , because 
it i~ a way of apprehending and deep e n ing every form 
of expe r ience . It is a philosophy, indeed it is 
calle d 'the philosophy of dialog ue, ' but it dire cts 
itse lf toward what Buber terms real questions rather 
than toward philosophical problems. ( p . 15 ) 

Mar tin Duber' s philosophy o f di alogu e has drawn the 

a ttention o f scholars from several diff e r e nt di sciplines . 



Communication scholars and researche rs have r ecently begun 

to exhibit inte r es t in Buber's philosophy and its possible 

importance to communication theory (see Johannesen , 1971; 

Jourard, 1964; Clark, 1973; Poulakos, 1974; Stewart, 1975; 
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and Stewart and D'Angelo, 1975) . Despi te this current inter

est, there has bee n no exhaustive study to de t ermine the rele

vance of Buber's philosophy of dialogue for communication 

theory. The communication scholar and r esearcher i s confronted 

with isolated instances of interest in Buber that all agree 

on one point; that is, certain concepts of the philosophy of 

dialogue have significance for communication theory. 

Statement of the Problem 

In a revi ew of literature, it i s clear that the signifi

cance of Marti n Bub~r's philosophy of dialogue, or I-Thou 

philosophy, has been r ecognized by scholars in related dis

ciplines. It also appears that no in-depth study has been 

done to discove r the significance of Martin Buber's I-Thou 

philosophy fo r communication theory. In order to determine 

this significance, the a uthor proposes to: 

1. Examine the efforts of communication scholars 

as they have attempted to establish the signifi

cance of Martin Buber's I-Thou philosophy for 

communication theory. 

2. Present an a nalysis of Martin Buber's concept 

of relation . 



3. Present an analysis of Martin Buber's concept 

of dialogue. 

4. Propose a definition of interpersonal communica

tion based upon Martin Buber's I-Thou philosophy 

of dialogical relation. 

5 

Communication scholars are greatly hindered in their 

research of the I-Thou philosophy by the limite d scholarship 

that has been done on Buber's writings . To this point in 

time, r e s earch continues without an in-depth guide to the 

relationship of this philosophy to communication t heory. 

Importance of the Study 

The study is important for s everal r e asons. First, 

further studies of Buber' s philosophy are needed to provide 

addit i onal re::;ource ~:: for research in conununication . 

Secondly, there is current inte rest in the relevance 

of Martin Bube r' s thought by scholars of communication and 

r elat e d disciplines. Jourard (1964) states that he has "come 

gradually t o see therapy as a relationship that can be 

described in Buber's terminology--namely, an honest relation

ship gradually deve l oping into one of I and ·Thou" (p. 6'1). 

Clark (1973) addresses the relationship be t ween Mart in Buber's 

dialogical thought and the discipline of rhetor ic . J ohannesen 

(1971) states, "Among contemporary ex i s t entialist ph i losophers, 

Martin Bube r is the primary one who places t he conce~t of dia

logue at the heart of his vie w of human communication and 

existence." !'oula.lws ( 19'/1) i solated the components of 
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dialogue based on Buber's unders tanding of the s e lf, the 

other, and the be tween. Stewart and D'Angelo (1975) identify 

the basic ass wnption of their bool~ Toge ther as, "The quality 

of our inte rpersonal r e lationships dete rmines who we are 

becoming as persons" (p. 23). According to Stewart and 

D'Angelo, their assumption paralle ls Buber's concept of human 

existence . These statements cle arly indicate the current 

inte r es t of communicati.on scholars in the I-Thou philosophy 

of Martin Buber. A more thorough treatment of communication 

studies r eflecting Buber's influence will be presented in 

Chapter 2 . 

Third, whil e characteristics and components have been 

i solate d and discussed, the lack of a unifying conceptual 

framework has res ulted in limite d i nterest and usage of 

Buber' s t hought by commun ication theorists and ins tructors. 

Consequently, the potenti a l impact of Buber's philosophy of 

dialogue for communication theory and instruction remains 

unactua li zed. 

Def inition of Central Terms 

I-Thou a nd I-It 

Th ese terms r epresent the two contrasting primary "word 

pa.i.r s ," or a ttitudes , in the di a l ogic philosophy of Martin 

Buber. I-Thou an d I - It are relational a ttitudes ; as Frie dman 

in his introduction to Be tween Man and Ma~ r e l ates , "the two 

ways in whi ch he (man) approaches existence " (p. XIII-XIV). 

Friedman continues , "The di :fferenee be twee n these two 
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relationships is not the nature of the object to which one 

relates, as if often thought" (p. XIV). Rather, it is the 

attitude that the person takes into the relation with either 

person or thing. 

Friedman (1965) obse rves that an !-Thou relationship is 
-

characterized by openness, directness, mutuality, and presence 

(p. XIV) . Mutuality in the !-Thou relationship involves a 

coming together of will and grace. A person must will himself 

or herself, or make himse lf or hersel f available , to the other 

pers on in order to make the !-Thou relationship pos sible. At 

the s ame time, the element of grace is involved; the other 

pers on must will himself or herself available also. Grace is 

involve d becaus e ne ither pe r s on can make th e r e lationship hap-

pe n alone . The ! - Thou r e lations hip is comprised of a purpos e-

f ul will ing and a gr aceful giving by both pe r s ons . I-Thou 

r e l a tion only occurs where two people come together honestly, 

directly, without r eserva tion and are present to each other 

phys i cally, psychologically , and actively. 

I - It r e lations hips , in contras t, are bas ic s ubj ect to 

obj e ct r e lations hips . These r e l a tions hips a r e ones in which 

a pe r s on r e lates to pe rson s or things as ohjects . Frie dman 

expla ins that the I-It oriente d person, "knows a nd us es other 

pe r sons or things wi t hout a llowing 't hem t o exis t f or oneself 

in the unj_que ness" (p. XIV). The I-It e ncounte r does not 

necess itate mutuality; it i s a us ing, obj ectifying r e lations hip. 

Fr.ieclman s tat es , "I-Thou and I-It stand in fruit f ul and 

ne cessary alte rnat i on with each othe r" (XIV). On one hand, 
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the I -It relationship provides order, structure, and organiza

tion that man needs to live in a rapidly changing, complex 

world . However, these relationships are self-centered and 

indirect in nature. The person becomes important only as he 

or she becomes useful to the subject. In contrast, persons 

and things have intrinsic importance in the !-Thou relation

ship. Persons and things have a meaning in and of themselves 

that is quite independent of the meaning or value the s ubject 

puts upon them . The person or thing takes on a different 

meaning for the subject as a res ult of the !-Thou relationship . 

The fluctuation between !-Thou and I-It relationships 

is appropriate and necessary. Friedman notes , "So long as this 

alternation continues, man' s existence is authe ntic" (p. XIV

XV). It is the normal state of affairs, argues Buber, that 

man s hould live in the world of I-It relationships. However, 

ma n can only r each full potential in the realm of !-Thou rela

tionships. Friedman concludes, "Whe n the It swells up and 

blocks the r eturn to the Thou, then man's existence becomes 

unhealthy, his personal and social life unauth e ntic" (XV). 

The !-Thou and l-It are the two primary attitudes of Buber's 

dialogic philosophy. They are discussed in greater detail 

i n Chapter 3. 

Organi zation of Remainder of Study 

The study consists of five major chapters: Chapter 1 

is introductory in nature; Chapter 2 is a r eview of literature; 

Chapter 3 examines the significance of Martin Bube r's concept 
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of relation for communication theory; Chapter 4 examines the 

significance of Martin Buber's concept of dialogue for com

munication theory; and Chapter 5 serves as a sunm1ary and an 

evaluation of the significance of Bubar's !-Thou philosophy 

of dialogical relation for communication scholars, researchers, 

and theory. 

Basic Assumptions of the Study 

1. That Martin Bubar's philosophy of dialogue deserves 

examination and consideration as a possible basic 

philosophic approach to communication t heory and 

instruction. 

2. That careful consideration of Martin Buber's 

philosophy of dialogue will add to the current 

body of knowledge and theory presently available 

to the communication scholar. 

3. That Martin Buber's contribution to communication 

theory is not only philosophical, but practical 

and func tional as well. 
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Chapter 2 

A Revi ew of the Re lated Lit e rature 

The literature focused upon Martin Buber's I-Thou phi

losophy was investigated for the following purposes: First, 

to gain unde rstanding of the philosophical foundations of 

Buber's I-Thou concept; second, to attain insight into pre

vious applications of his thought by scholars in communica

tion and related disciplines; and third, to identify the 

recurrent themes which are relevant to communication theory 

a nd instruction. In order to address the purposes stated 

above, Chapter 2 has been divided into the following three 

section s: (l) Foundations of the I-Thou philosophy; (2) 

Dialogue; The Third Revolution in Communication; and (3) Com

munication Research and Dialogue. The r eview of literat ure 

includes st udies of Buber's writings; chapters including his 

thought in books on human dialogue, inte rpersonal perception 

and communication; a:;:·t icles which have appeared in communica

tion journals; and unpublished manuscr ipts concerned with 

dialogic communication . 

. Foundations of the I -'l'hou Phi}o~ophy 

In this section, the studies which focus on the .philo

sophical foundations of Martin Bubar's I - Thou concept are 

e xamined. Several of these studi es f!Stab li s h a hi.s tori cal 

11 
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perspective of the !-Thou concept . A second grou p of studies 

identify selected contemporary thinkers and their perspective 

of the emer ging !-Thou concept. 

Historical perspective . In the introduction of their 

book, The Human Dialog ue : P e rspectives on Communication, 

Matson and Montagu (1972) wrote: 

As the ros ter of contributors to the pres ent volume 
attes ts, the de epest wellspring from which the dia
log ical philoso phy draws inspiration is the body 
of writings of a number of contemporary thinkers 
often clas sifie d togethe r as 're ligious existen
tialists•: s p e cifically, Martin Bube r, Gabriel 
Marce l, Paul Tillich, and (by a libe ral exte nsion 
of the adjective 11 religious 11

) Karl Jaspers. (p. 6) 

Matson and hlontagu propose that the symbolic paradigm of 

the dialogic inte rpe r s onal e ncount e r, formulated inde p e n-

de ntly by both Marce l and Bube r, i s the r e lation of I and 

Thou ( p. 16). The I and Thou, or I -·Thou, concept i s not new; 

rathe r the r e has been a res urgence o f inter e st in t he pos s i-

bilities of !-Thou di a log ic r e lation . Matson and Mo ntagu 

stated: 

To b e s ure , ne ithe r in conte nt n o r in phraseolog y 
i s thi s idea e ntire ly orig ina l wit h t he p r esent-
day ph i los o p hers of exi s t e nce ; its inte lle ctual 
an t e cedent s ma y b e trace d a t leas t t o t h e great 
nine t eenth-ce ntury a dvocate o f human unders t a nding, 
Wilhe l m Dilthe y--and in its deepes t intuition the 
concept i s a s old as the human f amily a nd t he s oc ial 
community. (p. 6) 

According to Mat s on and Montagu, it was Dil t h e y that 

s p ok e o f 11 The r e di s cove ry of the I in the Thou 11 (p . 7). To 

Wi l h e lm Dilthey, and late r to th e contempora ry exi s tenti a lists 

me ntion ed above , th e I - Thou dialogic c o n cept was b o th a the ory 
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of communication and a theory of knowle dge. Uats on and 

Montagu concluded, "It (I-Thou) has to do with the manner in 

which we gain understanding of the world--in particular the 

world of other selves. But it has equa lly to do with the 

manner in which we gain s e lf-unde r s tanding; and it may be that 

this is th e crucial point of the theory" (p. 7) . 

In Martin Buber' s Be tween Man and Man, Ludwig Fe ue rbach 

s poke of the I and Thou r e lation. He said: 

The indi vidual man f or himse lf does not have man's 
being in himself, e ithe r as a mora l be ing, or a 
thinking be ing. Ma n' s be ing i s conta ine d only in 
community in the unity of man wi th man--a unity 
which r est s , however, only on the r e ality of the 
differ ence between I and Thou. (pp . 147-148) 

Commenting on the signif i cance of Fe ue rbach's ins i ght, Laing, 

Ph i llips on, and Lee s t a t ed, "Over a hundre d years ago Feuer-

bach e f fec t e d a pivotal step in ph i l osophy . .. He di scovered 

that philosophy ha d been exclus ive ly oriente d a round 'I' . .. 

no one had r ealized that the ' you' i s a s primar y as the ' I' " 

(p. 3 ). 

Feue rbach' s concept of the on t olog i cally interpe r s onal 

na ·ture o f the human be ing has been call e d "the Copernica n 

r evolution i n mode rn t hought" (p . 148 ). :auman b e ings exi s t e d 

i n Feue rbach ' s concept as pe r s ons-in- r e l a ti6n; pe r sonhood was 

seen a s inte r per s on a l phe nome na (p . 21). 

Furthe r de ve lopment o f the I-Thou re l a t iona l concept is 

found in the writing o f Georg Simme l . Mau.rice Frie dman ( 1960) 

wrote , "Simmel, t oo, is conce rne d with r e l a tion- - the r e lation 

between man D.nd God, be tween man and man , a nd be tween ma n and 
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nature" (p. 48). Friedman proposes that, according to Simmel, 

b e lieving in a man means "to have a r e lation of trust to the 

whole man, a r elat ion which takes precedence over any proof 

concerning his particular qualities" (p. 48). Frie dman con-

eludes that Simmel's belief in a trusting relation between 

persons is quite similar to Buber's own I-Thou r elational 

concept (p . 48). 

In the first part of this section, the I-Thou conce pt 

has b een briefly traced from its inception in the philosophy 

of Wilhelm Dilthey, through the r evolutionary clarification 

by Ludwig Feuerbach, to the notion of the trusting r e lation 

between persons in the writing of Georg Si~nel. The second 

par t of the section will contain a contemporar y perspective 

of the I-Thou concept through a review of t he writings of 

se l e cted con t emporary thinkers. 

Contemporary per spective . Mead (1934), in Mind, Self, 

and Society, establish ed the category of "the generalize d 

other" (p. 154) . Mead stated: 

The organize d community or socia l g roup which gives 
to the individual his unity of self may be cal led 
' t h e generalized other. ' The attitude of the gen
eralized ot her is the attitu de of the whole commun-
ity . .. any thing--any object or set of objects , whether 
animate or inanimate, human or a nimal, o r me rely 
physical--toward which he acts, or to which he re
sponds, socially, i s an e leme nt in what for him is 
tho £!;eneralizcd other; by taldng the attitudes of 
whic h toward himself h e becomes conscious of himself 
as an object or i ndividual, and thus develops a se lf 
or personality. (p. 154). 

Man devel.ops self or p e rsonality, according to Mead , by 

r esponding to hi s fellow man, nature , and eve n inanimate 
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objects. Accord i ng to Matson and Montagu, t he s i gnif icance 

of the ge ne ralize d other for the self in the phi l osophy of 

Mead is similar to Dilthey ' s underst anding of "the rediscovery 

of t he I in the Thou" (p. 7). Personal gr owth occurs in the 

relation of self and generalized other; in t he r elation of 

I and Thou . 

Matson and hlontagu relate a similar message conveyed by 

Gabriel Marcel thr ough his formulation of the concep t of 

intersubjectivity (p. 7). Marcel wrote: 

My experie nce is in a real communication with other 
experi e nces. I cannot be cut off from t he one 
wi t hout being cut off from the other... The fact 
is t hat we can unde r stand ourselves by starting 
from the other, or from others, and only by start·· 
ing from them. (p. 7) 

Karl Jaspers, in Matson and Montagu's _The Htun8.n Dialogue : 

are only through the cor.unun i ty of mutually conscious under-

standings . There can be no man who is a man for himself 

alone, as a mere individual" (p . 7). Selfhood emerges in 

active partic ipation with others in the creation of mutua l 

unde r s tanding . Again , the i mport ant var i able in the deve l op-

ment of th e self is the rela tion be tween the self and other. 

Gabriel Marcel and Kar l Jaspers reache d a simi l ar conclusion 

in t heir philosophy of human pe r sonhood. As Matson a nd 

Montagu stated, t he r eligious ex i stentialists lived and 

be lieved in the understanding that "knowledge of the hig hes t 

order ( whet he r of the world , of oneself, or of the other) is 

to be sought and found not through detachme nt but through 
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connection, not by objectivity but by in tersubjecti vi ty ... '' 

(p. 6). 

Laing, Phillipson, and Lee, in the book Interpersonal 

P~rception, posited their analysis of the g r owing i nterest 

in the significance of the other: 

Some philosophers, some psychologists , and more 
sociologists have recognize d the significance of 
the fact t hat social life is not made up of a 
myriad I ' s and me's only, but of you, he, she, we, 
and them, also, and that the experience of you or 
he o r them or u s may i ndeed be as primary and com
pelling (or more so) as the exper ience of 'me. 1

· 

(p. 3) 

The experience of the other is as primary a nd compelling for 

the self as is the se l f's own experien ce . Laing, e t al. con-

eluded , 11 The critical real izat i o n he r e is that I am not the 

only perceiver and agent in my world'' (p . 3). 

The preceding sect ion of Chapter 2 established a founda-

tion for the I-Thou philosophy through his torical and con-

temporary perspectives of the I-Thou concept. The first part 

of t h e section was devoted to examination of the I-Thou 

philosoph y as discussed in the writings of Dilthey , Feuer-

bach, and Simme l . This examination constitu ted the his torical 

perspective. Th e s e cond part of the section was committed 

to the contemporary perspective of t h e I-Th6u concept . Con-

sideration was given to Mead's concept of the general i zed 

other, Marcel ' s theory of intersubjectivity, and Jaspers' 

understanding of being through commun ity. Personal growth 

was seen to develop not i n the self, o r in the ot her , but 

in tho dial ogi cal relatj_on between th e I a nd the Thou. 
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The second section of Chapter 2 will give consideration 

to research which proposes that "dialogue is the third revo--

lution in cor.1munication" (Matson and Montagu, 1967, p. 3 ) . 

The potential r e lationship between the I-Thou dialogical con-

cept and conununication will be examined. 

Dialogue : The Third Revolution in Communication 

This section of the review of literature considers a 

single idea; that i s, di a logue a s the third r evo lution i n 

communication . This concept had its origination in Floyd W. 

Ma t son and As hley Montagu's book, The Human Dialogu e: Per-

spectives on Communication. The importance of this section 

for the stu dy is to serve as a transition between the philo-

sophical foundations of the I-Thou concept and t he applica-

tions of Buber's dialog ic philosophy by contemporary communi-

cation scholars . Matson and Montagu provided meaningful 

insight into t h e r elat ions hip of dialogue and huma n communi-

cation . This sect ion proposes to examine the importance of 

their ins ight . 

Matson and Montagu (1967) stated that the fi e ld of human 

communication has unde r gone a r evo lution (p . 1) . They wrote: 

It would b e mo r e accurate to say that the realm of 
communicatio ns , l ike the modern world it accurately 
reflect s , has unde r gon e a succession of r evolutions-
or ( to do jus tice to the truism) a sing le continuing 
revolution of recurrent active phases, already more 
than a century o ld , the e nd of wh ich is yet beyond 
our vision or prevision. (p. 1) 

Accordi n g to Matson and Montagu, there have been two previous 

revolutions in human communication. Th e first revolution in 
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communication was the development of scientific investigation 

and mechanical engineering; it gave us the tele phone, radio, 

and the giant printing press. The principals of the revo-

lution were Thomas Edison and Alexande r Graham Bell (pp. 1-2). 

The second communication-revolution was the maturation of 

scientific theory and human engineering. It has given us 

cybernetics a nd mass motivation research. Matson and ~1ontagu 

propose that with the second revolution came the rise of 

the principle of mechanization (p. 4). This concept involves 

increased reliance and investment of authority by man upon 

electronic co~~unication partners. This reliance, according 

to Matson and Montagu, fostered a mechanical style of 

thought, with emphasis on human engineering through stra-

tegic gamesm::mship and combative role playing (p. 4). The 

second r evo:ution af firme d a monological mode of communica-

tion; a linear, one-way communication system from sender to 

receiver . The revolutionary theory presente d h ere is not 

intende d as an exhaustive study of Mat s on and Montagu ' s con-

cept. Rather, it is presented to establish a context in 

which to consider the third revolution in communication: 

dialogue. 

Dialogue, Matson a nd Montagu r e late, has been viewed 

as a counterrevolution to the monologic, mechanist systems 

created in the second revolution (p. 5). Th e y s tate: 

The favorable r eception that the dialog i cal theory 
of communicat ion i s r eceiving, in so many circles 
of t ho ug ht and influe nce , is s urely au index of 
its r e l evance --both to the felt needs of me n and to 
the f e lt lacks of conventional th eory. (p. 5) . 
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The r evolution, then, is identified as the view of human 

communication as dialogue (p . 3). The origin and interest 

in the concept of communication as dialogue are pertinent 

to the study. 

Matson and Montagu identify Martin Buber as the earli

es t contemporary s pokesman of the theory of di alogue (p . 5) . 

While Buber 1 S theory will be examined thoroughly in Chap

ter 3, it may be safely said that the concept of dialogic 

communication has drawn inte rnational inte r est . Matson and 

Montagu catal og the diversification of i nterest in dialogue 

i n the fol lowing paragraph taken from The Human Di alogue: 

Perspectives o n Communication . Pope Paul VI, in his ency

c.lical 11 Eccl esiam Suam , 11 i ssue d an endorsement of the prin

ciple of dialogue, both as practical miss i on of the churc h 

and as a norm for all human encoun ter (p. 5) . Joost A. M. 

Meerloo , in 11 Conversation and Communication,,, st r essed the 

impor tance of dialogic communication for under standing of 

self and other (pp . 141-147). Meerloo stated, 11 The r e is a 

mutual r e demption and mutual self-clarificat ion in human 

commun ication', (p. 142 ) . He conclude d, 1'Mutual understanding 

is the r esult of maximal communicat i on t hrough mutua l 

empathy" (p . 143) . · Re ue l L. Howe wrote, ,, I ncteed, this i s 

t he mirac l e of dialogue: it can 'bring r e l ations hip into 

bei ng, and it can bring into being once again a relationship 

that has die rl1
' (p. 148) . Howe also saw a relationship 

between dialogue and love. 1 'Dialogue is to love , what 

blood is to the body. Wh en the flow of blood stops, the 



body dies . Wh e n dialogue stops, love dies and r esentment 

and hate are born•• (p. 148). 

The theory of dialogue as a revolutio nary concept in 

c ommunication has been examined in the second sect ion of 
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the r e view . Th e writings of Buber, Marce l, Jaspers, Howe, 

and Meerloo attest to a contemporary interest in the concept 

of dialogica l r e lation. Martin Bube r has been ide ntifie d 

as the earlies t contemporary spokesma n of t he theory of dia

l ogu e whose writings h ave ••serve d as a s timul u s fo r the 

views of others on di a logu e •• ( pp . 373-382) . 

Two major questions will be considered in the final 

section of this r ev iew : 

1. What significance , or application, h ave communi

cation s cholars given to Buber•s I - Thou dia

logica l phi l osophy in t h eir writing and research? 

2. What, if any , recurring themes emerge from the 

writing and the research? 

Section three of the review , e ntitled ,Communication a nd 

Dialogue, ,, is concerned specifically with communication 

re search on the I -Thou dialogical ph i losophy of Martin Buber 

and his importance i n the development of the concept of 

dial ogue . 

Commun ication Research and Dialogue 

The majority of communication research completed on 

Martin Buber•s I - Thou philosophy has centered on hi s con cep t 

of dialogue . This i s a n atural phe nomenon . Buber ' s 
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philosophy has been called a. philosophy of dialogue . He 

h as been identified as the earliest contemporary spokesman 

of t h e theory of dialogue (Matson and Montagu, 1967, p. 5 ) . 

Martin Buber establishe d a l anguage of dialogue in the ear l y 

twentieth century through his book I an d Thou. In t h e last 

ten years, communication scholars h ave written with increas

ing awareness and clarity regarding the significance of 

Buber's theory of dialogue for con~unication (Clark, 1973; 

Johannesen, 1971; Jourard, 1964; Poulakos, 1974; Stewart, 

1975; a nd Stewart & D'Angelo, 1975). The author will examine 

this research and identify its recurring themes in the final 

section of the review. Johannesen (1971) has noted, "Among 

contemporary existentialist philosophers , Martin Buber is 

t h e primary one who places the concept of dialogue at the 

lwart of his view of human communication and existence.• • He 

continued, "His writings have served as a stimulus for the 

views of othe rs on dialogue . " Joha nnesen ' s assertions sup

ported the stateme nt of Matson and Montagu regarding the 

primacy of Buber as the contemporary s pokesman of the dia

logic concept . 

In his artic l e, "Th e Eme rging Concept of Communication 

As Dh1.logue, •• Johannesen establi s h e d the c haracteristics of 

dialogue from a communicat ion standpoint. That is, he 

a ttempted t o ide nti fy communicat ion be haviors and attitudes 

th<l.t would enhan ce the p oss ibility of di alog ical r e lation . 

Johannese n identified six c haract e ristics of dialogue: gen

uin8ness , acc urate empathic unde r standing, unconditional 
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positive regard, presentness, spirit of mutuality, and a 

supportive psychological climate. "Dialogue," he wrote, 

''seems to represent more of a communication attitude, prin-

ciple, or orientation than a specific method, technique, 

or format." h1artin Buber' s !-Thou con cept is at the heart 

of this communication attitude . "I.!artin Buber 's concept of 

two primary hm1an attitudes and relationships, !-Thou and 

l-It, is seminal in influencing the emerging concept of 

communication as dialogue." "For Bube r," wrote Johannesen, 

"The increasing difficulty of achieving genuine dialogue 

between men of divergent natures and beliefs represents 

the central -problem for the fate of mankind:' the future of 

man, he feels, depe nds on a rebirth of dialogue. 

Poulakos (1974) identified the components of dialogue 

as the Self, th~ Other, and the Be tween (p. 199). Poulakos 

believed that his major contribution was not an analysis of 

the self or the other, but consideration of the between. He 

wrote: 

At this point, it may be said that the mos t s ignifi
cant thing about these two components ( se lf and 
other) is that they both p ossibil it a te and s ubse
quently define a third reality which belongs to 
ne ithe r one of them but without which dialog ue is 
n egat e d. This reality Martin Buber designates as 
the realm of the 'Between. ~ (p. 207) 

Buber (1965) himself had noted: 

If I and another come up agains t one another .. . 
Th e sum does not exactly divide , there i s a remainder, 
somewhere, where the souls e nd a nd world has not 
yet begun, and this r emainder is what i s essen-
tial. (p. 204 ) 
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Poulakos concludes that from the available co~nunicntion 

literature, theorists and researchers hav e large ly negle cted 

to pursue the Between as an object of inquiry (p. 208). 

Based on Buber's concept, Poulakos proposed that the Between 

is a component, like the Self and Other , continually growing, 

changing, and developing (p. 210). 

Acceptance and confirmation, according to Poulakos, 

occur in the Between and are essential elements of inter

personal relation. "Accepting the other means a llowing him 

to partake in one's life. It also means denouncing one's 

egocentric tendencies, an act of admission of personal imper

fection and desire for growth poss ible only in relation" 

(p. 206) . Confirming is the act of accepting. "According 

to Buber ," Poulakos wrote , "confirmation constitutes the 

basis of the existence of ma n with man. Every man needs con

f irmation from oth ers " (p. 207). Poulakos conclude d by 

emphasizing that the Between, as the arena of acceptance and 

confirmation, migh t b e come a new direction in future communi

cation research (p. 212). 

Stewart and D'Ange lo (1975) incorporated Buber' s !-Thou 

dialogic philosophy into the basic assumpti~n of their book 

~ogeth er. Their approach to teaching and learning inter

pers o n a l communication was stated:· "The quality of our inte r 

person al relations hips de termines who we are becoming as 

pers ons" (p . 23 ). The authors gave credit to Martin Buber's 

unde rstanding that "Man becomes man with the ot her self. He 

would not be man at al l without the I - Thou relations hip" 



(Friedman, 1965, p. SVIII) as a philosophical foundatio n 

of their assumption . 
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In his paper entitled , "Foundations of Dialogic Com

munication,11 Stewart (1975) wrote, 11 The clearest expression 

of the relationship between dialogic communication and philo

sophical anthropology ' s holism appears in Martin Buber's 

later writings 11 (p. 19). "Buber's emphasis," wrote Stewart, 

11 on the importance of holism takes on special importance 

for the student of dialogic communication when it becomes 

clear that for Buber the whole person means the person as an 

interpersonal phenomenon'' (p. 20). Buber's philosophy devel

ops the concept of the ontologically interpersonal nature of 

th e human b e ing; the notion that p e rsonhood is an inter

p e rsonal phenome non (p. 21). Stewart commented, 11 ln his 

(Bube:r's) work are combined all the fundame ntal elements of 

dialogical approach to speech communi cation" (p. 22). 

Griffin and Patton (1971) recognized the significance 

of the essays of Fromm and Buber as insightful and penetrating 

observations of the human condition (p. 160). Yet, they 

remained uncertain as to how the r e lationships that Fromm and 

Buber proposed could be achieved. 

Seve ral conclusions may be drawn from the communication 

r e search. First, dialogue has been a recurring topic of 

research. The writings of Clark, Jourard, Johannes e n, Pou

lakos, Ste wa rt, and D'Angelo support this sta teme nt . . These 

scholars have identifie d the foundations, characteristics, 

and components of dj_alogue. Secondly, Martin Buber's !-Thou 
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philosophy was viewed as significant to conununication theory 

through r e view of conununication literature. The interest 

in the dialogic concept is both historical and contemporary. 

Third, there remain essential e l ements of Martin Buber's 

philosophy that have ye t to command the attention of communi

cation researchers. Mention has only been given to the 

spheres of relation, the principle of inclusion , and the 

problems impeding the growth of di alogue. The concepts 

might prove to be f ruitful areas of research for the communi

cation scholar . 

This review of the literature has traced the develop

me nt of the I-Thou dialog ical concept from historical origin 

to contemporary communication perspectives. The significance 

of Martin Bubar's contribution to the de velopment of the !

Thou concept has been established. Chapter 3 proposes to 

examine the significance of Buber's !-Thou philosophy for 

con~unication theory and instruction through analysis of 

Buber's concepts of relation and dialogue. 
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Chapter 3 

The Significance of Martin Bube r' s I - Thou Philosophy 
for Interpersonal Communication Theory: 

Relation 

The concept of r e lation is of primary importance in 

Martin Buber's I-Thou philosophy. In Between Man and Man, 

Buber (1965) writes: 

Th e individual is a fact of existence insofar as 
he steps into a living relation with othe r indi
viduals... The fundamental fact of human exis
t ence is man with man. (p. 209) 

Buber's I -Thou philosophy is a philosophy of r elation; 

relation between the Self or I, a nd the Other, or Thou . 

Martin Buber is deeply concerned with the interpersona l rela-

tion which he views as the meaning a nd substance of life. 

"All actual life," h e stat es, "is encounter" (1970). 

With this in mind, the following two specific objectives 

for Chapter 3 are: 

1. Interpretin g Buber's use of the term "Thou." 

2. Defining Martin Buber's concept of relation. 

a. In what areas , or spheres, does r elation occur? 

b. What are the two relational attitudes of man? 

c. What are the essential e l eme nt s of relation? 

d. What are the primary steps i n the deve lopme ntal 

process of relation? 

28 
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the term "Thou: 
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Martin Buber wrote I and Thou in 1923. Written origi-

nally in German, the title of the book was Ich und Du. The 

translation of the title has resulted in confusion regarding 

Buber's philosophy. Kaufmann (1970), in his introduction 

to I and Thou, notes that the word Thou is not very similar 

to the German Du ( p. 14) . "German lovers say Du to one 

another and so do friends. Du is spontaneous and unpreten-

tious, remote from formality, pomp, and dignity. What lovers 

or frie nds say Thou to one another? Thou is scarcely ever 

said spontaneously" (p. 14). Kaufmann continues, "Thou 

immediately brings to mind God; Du does not" (p. 14). 

The English l anguage does not have a term that corre-

spends in meaning to the German "Du." Therefor e, the use of 

"Thou" has implied a metaphysical meaning not intended by 

Buber. Martin Buber ' s I and Thou is primarily a book about 

human relationships. While it also discusses relation 

betv:ee n man and nature, and man and spiritual being, its 

primary focus is on interpersonal relation . 

Martin Buber ( 1970) states a !l essential assumptton of 

the book when he proposes that " All actual ·life is e ncounter" 

(p. 62). Stewart (1975) concludes, "In Bube r's view, then, 

humanness is ontologically an interpersonal phenome non" 

(p. 22). Kaufmann, in his introduction to Bube r's I and 

:_l'hou, emphatically states the proper usages of the word 

"Thou": 



Thou is a preacher's word but also de ar to anti
clerical romantic poets. Thou i s found in Shakes
peare and at home in the Englis h Bible although 
recent versions of the Scriptures have tended to 
dispense with it. Thou can mean many things , but 
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it has no place whatever in the language of direct, 
nonliterary, spontaneous human r e lations hips. (p. 15) 

In his translation of I and Thou, Kaufmann chooses to 

use the word You in place of Thou. The title remains un-

changed; however, You is used in the text instead of Thou. 

Thus , I-Thou relation becomes I-You r e lation. This is more 

than a simple s emantic change. Rather, it is Kaufmann's 

pointed attempt to establish a huma n quality of relation in 

Buber's philosophy. The s tudy will follow Kaufmann' s 

examp le in the use of the You in the remaining text of this 

study. 

As s tate d i n the introduction, the significance of the 

I-Yo u p hilosophy has been realized in the are as of philosophy, 

r eligion, education , and psychotherapy. The purpose of 

Ch apter 3 is to examine the possible significance of Bube r's 

conce pt o f r e lation for communication theory. 

Examinin g th e Meaning of the 
Con cept of Relation 

The purpose of t his section of Chapte~ 3 is to examine 

the concept of relation and its rol e in the ! -You ph ilosophy 

of Mar t in Bube r. The author proposes to resolve fo ur 

principle question s concerning relation: 

1 . In what areas, or s ph er es, does relatio n occur? 

2. What are the two r e lation a l atti t udes of man? 

3 . What are the essential eleme nts of relation? 
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4. What are the primary steps in the developmental 

process of relation? 

In order to address these questions, t he author has divided 

this section of the chapter into four corresponding parts. 

Each part bears the question it addresses as its tit l e. 

In what areas, or sphe res, does relation occur? Buber 

(1970) identifies three spheres in which relation may occur. 

Relation may develop between man and n a ture, man and man, and 

man and spiritual being (pp. 56-57). In the sphere of rela-

tion Buber terms "life with nature," h e proposes, "Here the 

relation vibrates in the dark and r emains b elow language. 

The creatures stir across from us, but they are unable to 

come to us, and the You we say to them sticks to the thresh-

old of language" (p. 57). The person may fee l "in relation'' 

with a living creature or inanimate object, yet no evidence 

of this r e lation can become apparent through l a n guage. This 

is also the case in the sphere of relation Buber terms life 

with spiritual beings. He states: 

Here the r e lation is wrapped in a cloud but reveals 
itself, it lacks but creates l anguage . We hear 
no You and yet feel addr essed ; we answer--creating, 
thinking, acting: with our being we speak t he 
basic word, unable to say You with ou t mouth . (p . 57) 

The pers on, as in " life with nature " may feel addressed or 

"in relation" with metaphysi ca l being, yet t hi s relation, 

too, remains outside the realm of language. 

For this r eason, Lhis study is concerned with the con-

cept of relation as it occurs betwee n man and man. The 
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relation between persons, or life with men, ente rs into 

langua~;e. Buber writes, "We can give and receive the You" 

(p. 57). The majority of this study is concerned with the 

philosophy of Martin Duber in the I-Thou interpersonal 

relationships as they enter i nto language and thei r possib l e 

significance to communication theory. The relational spheres 

of life with nature and life with spiritual beings may prove 

fruitful areas of research for researchers in communication, 

philosophy, theology , or a number of other disciplines. 

However, the emphasis of this study is clearly on interper

sonal relation; the dialogue between man and man . 

While it is true that Martin Buber's I-You philosophy 

is deeply rooted in the interpe r sonal nature of man, it is 

equally accurate to assert that Martin Buber i s a religious 

writer. These statements are not mutually exclusive; a 

denial of either is to miss an essential message of Buber ' s 

philosophy. " In every sphere," writes Buber (1970), "through 

everything that becomes present to us, we gaze toward the 

train of the eternal You; in each we perceive a breath of 

it; in every You we address the external You, in eve ry 

sphere according to its manner" (p. 57). For Buber, there 

is a n intimation of the r elation between rnan and spiritual 

being in all three spheres of relation. The essential dif

ference between the three spheres involves the manner of 

address between the participants in r elation. The follow

j.ng examp l es clarify this essential difference, and s hed 

light on the nature of relation as it occurs in all three 

spheres. 



The first sphere is the relation man and nature, or 

life with nature. Duber writes: 

Here the r e lation vibrates in the dark and r emains 
below language . The creatures stir across from us, 
but they are unable to come to us, and the You we 
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say to them s ticks to the threshold of language. (p. 57) 

In a forest, or at the sea, man comes in contact with the 

e nvironment around him. According to Bube r, if man allows 

himself to see his e nvironment in its totality, h e becomes 

a partner in a reciprocal relation b etween human being and 

natural b e ing. Bube r states: 

There is nothing that I must not see in order to 
see, and there i s no knowledge that I mus t forget. 
Rathe r i s everything , picture and move ment , spe
cies a nd instance, law and numbe r included and 
inseparably fused. (pp. 58-59) 

Buber illustrates his point throu gh the potential r e la-

tion between a man a nd a tree . He writes : 

I con template a tree . I can accept it a s a pic
t ure: a rigid pillar in a f l ood of light, or 
splashes of g r een traversed b y the gentl e ness of 
the blue si l ver ground . . . I can assign it to a 
species and observe it as an instance, with an 
eye to it s construction and its way of life. (p. 57) 

Th e tree r emai n s only as an object; the s wn of its height, 

weight, circumference, a nd species . Pragmatically , it may 

also b e viewed only as a certain number of board feet of 

timb e r. Buber proposes another option fo r perceiving the 

tree. He s tates : 

But it can also happe n, if will and grace are 
j o ine d, t hat a s I cont emplat e the tree I am 
drawn into a relation, and the tree ceases to 
be an it ... The tree is no impression, no play 
of my i maginat ion , no aspect of a mood; it con
fronts me bodily and h as to deal with me as I 
must deal with it--only diffe r e ntly. (p. 58) 
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In r e lation wi th nature, the relation "vibrates in the 

dark and remains below language" (pp. 56-57). Finally, I3uber 

questions, "Does the tree then have consciousness, similar 

to your own? I have no experience of that. nut thinking 

that you have brought this off in your own case, must you 

again divide the indivisable? What I encounter is neither 

the soul of a tree nor a dryad, but the tree itself" (pp. 58-

59) . Human beings cannot prove the existe nce of r e lation 

between themselves a nd natural be ing. However, Bube r be

lieves that persons who have felt themselves addressed by 

natural be ing can no longe r deny the presence o f being 

totally out s ide the r ealm of thei r objective experie nce. 

What does this have to do with the relation between pe rson 

and pe r son? Three important dis tinctions in Buber ' s concept 

of relation eme r ge in the sphere of man and nature that 

have direct appl icat ion in the sphe r e of man and man . 

Re l at ion, r egardless of the sphere , is reciprocal . 

Buber (1970) writes , "One s hould not try to dilute the mean

ing of the r e lation: relation is reciprocity" (p. 58 ). The 

r eciprocal nature of r e l a tion is the fi r st importan t dis

tinction of r e lation that is identi fj_e d by _J3uber in "life 

with nature" and deve loped in "life with man" an d "life with 

f;piri t ual beings. " The r eciproc a-l nature of r e lation is 

a common e l ement of all three spheres of relation. 

The second dist inction f ound i n life with nature involves 

the ma nner of address be twee n the particjpants in re lation. 

In the relation be tween man a nd nature, the address r ema ins 
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below language. The relation be tween man and man enters 

language; he re the address, or communication, is verbal and 

nonverbal. In the relation with spiritual being, man hears 

no spoken voice and yet feels addressed. Buber states, 11 We 

answer--creating, thinking, acting ... " (p. 57). Man feels 

addresse d in all three spheres of relation. The interper

sonal r e lation is unique as it enters language ; one may be 

addres s e d ve rbally and nonverbally. 

The relation between person and person has spe cial sig

nificance in Buber's concept of relation. He propose s that 

the p e r s on who is available to relation in all thre e spheres 

may f e el addre s s e d in all relational are a s . However, in 

i nte rpers ona l r e lation, the inte nt b e come s obvious; the 

r e lation e nt e r s l a nguage . The interperson a l r e lation is 

unique a s it affords the participa nts bo t h verbal and non

v e rbal opport uni t i es for inte raction. Th e manne r o f a ddre ss 

is the s econd impo rtant distinction of Buber' s concept of 

r e lation. 

Bube r also proposes a s piritua l e l eme nt in all f orms of 

a ddress due to the s imila r i ty of r e lation in all three 

s pheres . Thi s i s the third importa nt di s tinc tio n of his 

concep t o f r e l at ion. In s ile nce , ma n ma y fee l commonly 

a ddressed in the r e l a t i on b e tween himself and nature , s elf 

and oth e r, and self with s piritual b e ing . Mo s t ofte n, the 

sph e r e o :f r e l ation b e tween man and s piritua l b e ing i s inte r

pre ted t o me an the r e lation b e tween ma n and Go d. Diamond 

(1960) wr ites tha t t h e usc of t h e t e rm " spiritua l beings" 
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unfortunate ly suggests extrasensory or metaphysical phenom

ena. He states, "As 13uber uses it, the term refers to all 

the products of hwna n creativity--to works of art, philo

sophi cal s ystems and the like" (p. 23). In the sphere of 

relation b e twee n man and s piritual being, or stated differ

ently, b etween ma n and the products of human creativity, 

man f eels addressed by a work of art or a symphony of music 

and many e nter into relation with it . He may be similarly 

a ddressed by all products of human creativity. I t is impor

tant to r emembe r that r e lation, in all spheres, is recip

rocal. Whe n Bube r speaks of th e r e lation b e tween man and 

God, h e uses the t e rm "Eternal Thou," or "Eternal You." 

Th is, according to Diamond, is a differe nt r ealm than the 

sphere of relation be tween man and spiritual be ing. This 

1s a theo l og i cal a s well as an inte rp e rso nal understanding 

of r e lation. Martin Bube r i s clearly a religious writer . 

He realizes a sacr e d presence in the secular r e lation b e tween 

man and man. That i s , h e believes there is t he possibility 

between man a nd the Ete rn a l You in every s ituation where two 

persons e nter into r elation. Whether the p e rsons realize 

the potential presen ce is totally their deci s i on and l a r ge ly 

a result of the ir value system . Bube r conte nds, however, 

that the secul a r r e lation betwee n persons is at the same 

time a sacred event. 

For the purpose of this s tudy, the concentration is on 

the r e latj_o n between man and ma n and on the developme nt of 

a s tructural model of r e lation and dial.ogue b ase d on the 
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!-You philosophy. The religious nature of Bober's writing 

is mentioned h ere in fairness to Buber and the r eader. 

Buber speaks directly to the fundamental issue of improving 

interpersonal relations. 

Buber also identifies a spiritual aspect of the rela

tion between person and person. The acceptance o r rejection 

of the spiritual n a ture of relation is not essential for 

the purposes outline d in this s tudy. Rather, it is s uggested 

that the r eader focus his or her attention on the writings 

of Buber as they pertain directly to interpersonal r e lation . 

The study now focuses on the two interpersonal relation 

attitudes of man according to Martin Buber; the !-You and the 

I~It . 

What are the two relational attitudes of man? There 

are two basic words , o r attitudes, of relation in the inter

personal philosophy of Martin Buber. Th ey are actually 

"word pairs" rat her than words. Buber (1970 ) writes, "One 

basic word is the word pair 1 -You... The other basic word 

is the word pair l-It ... " (p. 53). "Basic words," Buber 

proposes, ''do not state something that might exist outside 

them; by being spoken they establish a mode of ex i stence" 

(p. 63). Thus, the I-You and I~I t word pairs are not 

actually spoken words; rather, the y describe two poss ible 

relational atti tudes with which man may approach inte rper

sonal r e lation. 
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The I-Yo u and the l-It imply a person's orientation 

toward the other person in r elation . The two word pairs 

are Buber's att empt to describe the values or attitudes the 

two partners bring to the relation. As stated above, they 

are not spoken words. 

Why does Buber propose only two potential relational 

attitudes for man? Kaufmann (1970), in the prologue to 

Buber's I and Thou, comments: 

Those who tell of two ways and praise one are 
recognized as prophets or great teachers. They 
save man from confusion and hard choices . They 
offer a single choice that is easy to make because 
those who do not take the path that is commended 
to them live a wre tched life.. . Wi sdom offer s 
simple · schemes, but truth is not so simple. Not 
all s implicity is wise. But a wealth of possi
bilities breeds dread . Hence, those who speak 
of many possibilities speak to the few and are 
of help to even fewer . The wise offer only two 
ways, of which one i s good, and thus he lp many . 
(p. 9) 

The I-You and l-It relational attitudes apply to all three 

spheres of relation. The "tree" example discusse d above 

clarifies the r elation s hip of the I-You and l-It attitudes 

to the three spheres of relation. 

Buber states that many experience the tree; objectify-

ing it through attention to its particular~ . Th e particulars 

might include s pecies, height, weight, and density of wood. 

This constitutes an I - It orientation in man. The tree 

exists only in t he objective experience of man; its worth 

and purpose determined solely by him. With an l-It orienta-

tion, n person approaches the three with some sort of inten-

tion. For example, to d e termine how many board feet of 
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lumber t he tree r epresents for later use . In contrast, a 

man may approach the tree as nothing more than a tree . Its 

purpose rests in its own existence . If will and grace are 

joined, according to Buber, man may enter into relation 

with the tree. He may feel addressed, sensing the presence 

of ''being" wholly other than his own being. Th e tree ceases 

to ex i st as an object of his experience, but emer ges as a 

separate partner in a r eciprocal relation between huma n 

being and natural being. The person entering relation wi th 

an I-You orientation has no intention other t han to e njoy 

the other being in i ts own right. That i s, the tree is 

enjoyed as a tree, not as potential lumber . This constitutes 

an I-You relational attitude in man. The experience is not 

''in him'' as it is in the I-It attitude, but he participates 

in a r e lat ion ' 'between'' himself and the tree. What does 

this have to LC with the r e l ation between man and man? To 

answer this question, it is essential that the characteris

tics of the I-You and I -It word pairs a r e examined . 

Wood (1960), in hi s book entitled Martin Buber's Ontol

_ogz, writes, "The world as developed by our desire and need 

for security is a world organized for predictable experi

e nce and consequent utility. Being exists round about us as 

entities a nd their interchanges, but developed experience 

views t hem as things and processes" (p. 70). It is important 

to note that "being" as used by Wood, refers to natural being, 

human be ing, and spiritual b ej_ ng . Being is seen as a series 

of things and processes in the l - It attitude. Every t hing 
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borders on another thing . Processes are analyzed and become 

predictable. This perception may be called objectification 

in the sphere of natural being . However, its proper title 

in the sphe r e of human interaction i s dehumanization. Per-

sons are viewed as objects; thei r behavior a series of pre-

dictable events . Uniqueness is lost in the desire for 

security, structure, a nd u tility. Persons are viewed as 

the sum of their usable a nd exploitable qualities . Human 

beings become the means to an end, rather than the end them-

se lves . In the text that follows, the nature of t he l-It 

attitude i s exp lored . The I-It orientation is characterized 

as the realm of experiencing, detachment, impersonalism, 

and utility. 

Buber (1970) describes the l-It relation as the world 

of experience (p. 55) . He states : 

We are told that man experi e nces his world . What 
does this mean? Man goes over the s ur faces of 
things and experiences them. He brings back from 
them some knowl e dge of the ir condition--an exper
ience . He experiences what there is to things . 
( p . 55) 

Experience occurs in man; he possesses it. He i s in indirect 

r e lation with h is subj ect . Direct r e l ation demands part ici-

pation; relation is reciprocal. Buber condludes: 

Those who expe rience do not participate in the 
world. For the expe rience is 'in t hem ' and not 
betwee n them and the world . The world does not 
participate in exper ience . It allows itself to 
b e experienced, but it is not concerned, for it 
contributes nothing and nothing happens to it. 
(p . 56) 
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Diamond (1960) views the difference between I-It and 

!-Thou as the distinction between the detached approach to 

truth and that of e ngagement (p. 20). "The 'I' of the I-It," 

writes Diamond, "differs fundamentally from the 'I' of the 

!-Thou; in the I-It posture the 'I' holds back--measuring, 

using, a nd even seeking to control the object of its atten

tion--but never, as in the I-Thou relation, affirming the 

other just as it is in itse lf" (pp. 21-22). Th e person who 

holds an I -I t orientation seeks detachment rather than rela

tion. The I-You oriented pe r son seeks participation in 

r e lation. 

Moore (1974) identifies the relations h ip between the 

l-It world and the growth of impersonalism in the writings 

of Martin Duber. Hoore states, "Again and again throughout 

his writings Buber has pointed to the growing impersonalism 

between man and man and the increasing power of I-It" 

(p. 108) . In the realm of human interaction, impersonalism 

means dehumanization. Buber perceives human beings who 

prefer to observe and u se other persons whom they encounter 

r ather than turning toward them with fulness of their b e ing 

(p. 108). The o the r person becomes a " sum of qualities 

which are more or less useful to me; h e is an aggregate of 

forces whi ch I r egard as excellent or poor prospects for my 

exploitation" (p. 108). Moore views the growth of t he It 

world as a threat to the existence of man. 

The l-It world is a world organized for predictable 

experience and consequent utility. Bein g, wheth er natural, 
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human, or spiritual, is viewe d as a series o f things and 

processes. Persons are viewed as objects: a s an aggregate 

of their usable qualities. Th e I-It orientation establishes 

the world of experience. Experie nce is an indirect form of 

relation . The I-It world is marke d by detachme nt, observa

tion, and using; the I-You world by e ngageme nt and partici

pation. Yet, the world of It is essential for personal 

growth. "The world of It i s a r el i able world," writes 

Moore, "it is necessary for the growth and sustenance of 

huma n life; its organization can be surveyed a nd verified; 

it puts things in terms of categories and connect ions; it is 

comprehensible and orderable" (p . 103). Th e I-It world is 

characterize d by experience , objectification, and use ; yet, 

it is necessary for th e growth of human life. On the s ur

face, this may seem contradictory. How is it possible that 

as Buber calls for engagement and participation through 

relation, h e , and his interpreters, state the nee d for the 

I-lt attitude in human beings? The meaning of this para

doxical statement is clarified in the analysis of the I-You 

world a nd its characteristics. The I-It world and the 1- You 

world are contrasted and syrrthesized to achieve an unde r

standing of Martin Buber's phj_losophy of interpersonal rela

tion. 

The I-You word pair describes the world of relation. 

In contras t to the l-It world which relies o n e xperience and 

objectification, the 1-You world demands p artic ipation a nd 

en~_;agemen t. Buber ( 1970) writes, ''Wh en I confront a human 
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being as my You and speak the basic word I-You to him, 

the n he i s no thing among things nor does he consist of 

things" (p. 59). Pe rsons are cons ider e d in their totality; 

not as the sum of their usable qualiti es . Each human be ing 

is addressed wholly and unique ly . Wood ( 1960 ) conunents upon 

the prog r ess ion from the l - It world to the !-You world : 

Authentic truth and value emerge when one moves 
out of this se l f -articu l ated ordering to mee t 
what confro nts h im , not as an instan ce of this 
o r that structure or as a n object of this or 
that desire, but s imply as an entity, i n its 
wholeness a nd uniqueness . (p. 71) 

The l- I t world i s the world of expe ri e nce and detachment . 

The outcome of t hi s world is utility. Th e I -You world i s the 

'~orld of participation and engagement . The outcome of this 

wo rld is r e l ation . Buber conc ludes : 

--What , then , does one experience of the You? 
--Nothin g at all. For one does not experience it . 
- -What, then, does one know of the You? 
- -On ly everything. For one no longer knows par-

ticulars . (p. 61) 

The l-It world a nd the !-You world do not strictly 

adhe re to the world of objects and persons . That is, one 

may approach nature, man, or spiritual being with either a n 

l-It attitude or an !-You attitude. Friedman (1960) explains: 

The I t of l-It may equally we ll be a he, a s he , 
a n a n i mal , a thi ng, a sp irit, or even God, with
o ut a change i n the primary word . Thus , I -Thou 
a nd I-It cut across the lines of our ordinary dis
tinctions to focus our attention not upon indi
vidual objects and the causal connections but 
upon the r e lat ions between things, the dagwischen 
("Th ere i n-between"). (p . 57) 

An individua l may be approached by anothe r person with 

an I -- It relational attitude. Hwna n beings may approach 
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natural beings with an I-You form of address. Th e choice 

between the l-It attitude and the I -You attitude is exp lained 

in greater detail in the structural mode l of r e lation pre-

sented in the last section of this chapter. Th e choosing of 

r e lational attitudes is a dynamic process; the choice b e tween 

an l-It or !-Thou response is made upon eve ry new encounter . 

Each interpersonal encounter is a new opportunity to enter 

into relation. Persons are not limited or r estricted to a 

certain r e lational r esponse unless they c ontinually choose 

that option. Human beings choose their r elat ional option, 

either I-You or l-It, whenever they confront or are con-

fronted by other persons. The 1-You and l-It options are 

the two possible r e lational "stands" in the interpersonal 

philosophy of Martin Buber. 

It could follow, from the analysis presented, that the 

I-It world i s negat ive and should be avoided while the 1-You 

world is desirable and should be pursued at all times. This 

i s not the case. Not only i s permanence in the I-You world 

unattainable; it i s also undesirable. Diamon d (1960) states: 

Since it is clear that the I-Thou posture is the 
one to which the deepe r mean ing of e xistence is 
disclosed, reade rs are sometimes mi sled into 
thinking that the l-It is a negative, ·or even an 
evil, category i n Buber's thought . This is far 
from being the case, ' ... human life neither can 
nor ought to overcome the connection with it . . . ·' 
( p. 22) 

The It world is a world of structure, objectification, a nd 

order. Two questions are propose d: What are the appr opriate 

r ealms of the It world? In what areas are structure, 
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objectification, and order desirable characteristics? Dia-

mond explains: 

The relation (I-It) is necessary and appropriate 
to many activities. Through knowledge acquired 
in detachment, man is able to achieve a reliable 
perspective on the world and a considerable degree 
of control over nature . It is in the It pers pec
tive that physicists all over the world can communi
cate by means of mathematical symbols that are free 
of the cultural nuances that haunt words such as 
'democracy' and 'freedom' and ma ke them suscepti
ble to so many radically conflicting interpre ta
tions. (p. 22) 

The l-It relation becomes a negative manne r of address when 

it is abused. Diamond proposes, "The l-It attitude becomes a 

source of evil whene ver the individual becomes so addicted to 

it that he remains absorbed in his own purposes and concerns 

when he s hould be responding in a fresh way to the beings he 

meets" (pp. 22-23). In his statement, Diamond calls for a 

" :fresh way" of response between the Self and the Other. This 

fres h way of response is the !-You r e lational option described 

above. It is Diamond's conviction that since the !-You stance 

facilitates dialogue, it should be the option most often 

chosen by the person i nte r est e d in dialogue . However , the 

I-You option is faci litated by the existence o f the l-It rela-

tional stance. The I-It world is a necessary relational 

option whicl1 establishes the possibility of I-You relation. 

Friedman (1 960 ) writes, "I-It i s not to b e regarded as s imply 

evil, however, It is only the r e liability of its ordered and 

surveyable world which s u stains man in li.fc" (p. 60). "The 

I-It world i s essential for human life. It provides an order-· 

ing; a sys t emi zat ion of things and person s one comes in 
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contact with. Man can live totally in the l-It world . 

Howe ve r, man, according to Bube r , can only actualize in 

the !-You r e lation. Buber (1960) o bserves , 11This is p ar t of 

the basic truth o f the human world : only It can b e put in 

order. Only as things cease to b e our You and become our It 

do they b ecome subject to coordination. Th e You knows no 

system of coordinates, (p. 81). Thus, the l-It world a nd the 

!-Yo u world are both essen tial f or human growth a nd develop-

ment. Rather t h an being mut u a lly e xclusive, t he two r e la-

tional opt ions are actually mutua lly interdependent . The 

l-I t orientation provides an ordered context out of which I-

You rel at i ons may spring . Buber (1970) conc ludes with a syn-

thesis of the two relat ional worlds: 

There are two basic privileges of the It-world. 
They induce men to consider the It-world as the 
world in wh ich one h as to live and also can live 
comfor~ably--and t hat even offers us all sorts 
of stimulations and exciteme nts, activities a nd 
knowledge. In this firm a nd wholesome chronic l e 
the You-moments appear as queer l yric-dramat ic 
episodes. Their spell may be seductive, but they 
p u ll u s dangerous l y to ext r emes, loosening the 
we ll-tried structure, l eaving behind more doubt 
t ha n satisfaction, s h aki ng up our security-
altogether uncanny, altogether i ndi spensab l e . 
Since one must after all r eturn into 'the world,' 
why not stay in it in t he first place? Why not 
call to order that wh ich confronts us and send it 
home into objectivity? And when one cinnot ge t 
around saying You, p erhap s to one ' s fat her , wife, 
companion --w hy not say You and mean It? Afte r a ll, 
produ c ing the sound 'You' with one ' s vocal cords 
does not by a ny means entail speaking the uncanny 
basic word. Even whi s pering a n amorou s You with 
o n e ' s Soul i s hard l y dangerous as long as in a ll 
ser iousness one means nothing but experiencing and 
using . One cannot l ive in t he pure present: it 
would cons ume u s if care were not taken that it 
i s overcome quickly and thoroughly. But i n pure 
past one can live; i n fact, on l y there can a life 
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be arranged . One only has to fill every moment 
with experiencing and using, and it c e ases to burn . 
And in all the seriousness of truth, listen: with
out It a human being cannot live. But whoever 
lives only with that is not human. (pp. 84-85) 

As a point of illustration, the I-You and I - It relational 

option may be conceptualized as two concentric circles; the 

smaller I-You cirlce inside the larger I-It circle. Inter-

personal t e nsion is the result of the expansion of the smaller 

I - You circle inside the larger I-It circle. As the person 

seeks to relate with other persons, the I-You circle g rows in 

direct conflict with the safety and order available in the 

impersonal outer circle of I-It. The Self's need for r e la-

tion seeks to enlarge the inner circle; the Self's need for 

order and structure seeks to shrink it. 

The I-It orientation and the I-You relation may also be 

viewed as two poles of existence. The choice between the 

two attitudes establishes a mode of being. The choice is 

made over and over; the s ame thing or person may b e an It one 

moment and a You the next moment. Thus, Buber writes, "There 

are not two kinds of human beings, but there are two poles of 

humanity . No human being is pure person, and non e is pure 

ego ; none i s e ntire ly actual, none entire ly lacking in actu-

ality. Each lives in a twofold I" (p. 114) . Whether a man 

i s more "other" oriented or "self" oriented depends on what 

he means when he says "I". No I can be spoken alone . The I 

implies a You or an It . "How much of a person a man .is ," 

says J3uber, "depends on how s trong the I of t h e basic word 

I-·You is in the huma n duality o.f his I. The w~y he says I--
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what h e means when h e says !--decides where a man belongs 

and where he goes•• ( p. 115). 

Whe n the I implies a You, the choice is made to e nter 

into relation. The relation i s reciprocal; it implies the 

meeting of will and grace . The Self willfully says You to 

the Other, while gracefully receiving the You of the Other. 

The !-You r elation is the meeting of will and grace; a time 

of both action and a time of waiting. Self disclosure is 

initially a risk; a willful action by the Self. The Self 

then awaits g race ; the unmerite d en tering into relation of 

the Other. One does not earn the You of the Othe r. Rather, 

it is given gracefully by the Other. Buber states : 

Our concern, our care must be not for the other 
slde but for o1.:r own, not for grace but f or will. 
Grace concerns us insofar as we proceed toward it 
and await its presence; it is not our object. The 
You confronts me . But I e nter into a direct rela
tions h ip to it. Thus, the relationship is at once 
being c hosen and c hoosing, passive and active . 
(pp. 124-125) 

In the second section of this chapte r on 11 Re lation, 11 the 

two basic words, !-You and l-It, have been examined. Tho 

l-It world has b een seen as a necess ary world of structure 

and order in which man can live comfortably. It is a world 

of experiencing and using . l-It orientatiori occurs in a ll 

thr ee sph eres of relation. While man lives comfortably i n the 

It world, he cannot live fu lly wit h a n l-It orientation. 

The !-You relation i s the are na where man meets, dia-

logues , a nd actualizes with other men. Moments of I -You r e la-

tion are fleeting; destined to become I-It orientation again. 
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!-You r e lation is not a n unqualifie d good; its presence 

loosens security, postpones order, an d l eaves man with many 

more questions unans wered than ans we red . However , me n that 

live mos t c losely aligned with the l-It po le are not as fully 

human as those who continually seek and await t he I -You 

r e lation. 

Huma n beings r e l ate , Bube r believes , because persons as 

persons need relation to not only reach their f ull potential, 

but to be fully human. Pe r sons enter into r elation to r educe 

the interpersonal distance between them . In relation, isola-

tion and separation are replaced by di alogue and community. 

Since Buber's primary assumption is that all actual life occurs 

in interpersonal int e raction, persons e nt e r into relation to 

actualize their own potentia l and the new potential created 

in the Between by the Self and t he Other. In t he 1-You 

ph ilosophy of Martin Buber human potential r eaches i ts high-

est express ion t hrough relation. To be f ully actualized 

necessitates f ull participation by the Self and the Other i n 

the c r eation of the Between. In t he Between , human potential 

is created t hat i s gr eater than t he sum of the potenti al of 

the Se l f and the Other . Thus , the partners in dialogue can 

only fully actualize in r elation with each other . Actualiza-

tion demands relation i n the I - You philosophy of Martin Buber. 

The I - You an d the I-It are t he two basic word pairs . In 

the following section of the chapter, the essential e l ements 

of the I - You r e lation are i dent if i ed. 
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What are the essential elements of relation? The author 

intends to discuss seven essential elements of the !-You 

relation in this section. These e l ements are: (1) partici

pation; (2) risk; (3) sacrifice; (4) exclusiveness; (5) will; 

(6) grace; and (7) r e ciprocity. Some of these e l ements have 

bee n discussed earlier in the section . However, the author 

proposes the exami nation of the elements in greater detail. 

Th e primary element for the !-You relation is participa

tion. In the r ealm of interpe r sonal r e lation, this means 

participation of two persons. Participation i s a creative 

process . The two p e r s ons mus t be willing to create a rela

tion that is more than the sum of themselves . Buber (1970) 

writes , "The purpose of r e lation is the r e lation itself-

touching the You . For as soon as we t ou ch a You, we are 

tot··che::l by a breat h of etern a l life" (pp. 112-113). Cre a

tivity involves sacrifice a nd ri s k; whether in art or i nter

personal relation (p. 60). A r e lation i s c r eated between the 

partners. Both paitners must participa t e in the creation . 

Thus, the first and primary e l eme nt of r e lation i s creative 

participation . 

Creation is at once an active and a passive process. 

Buber propo ses , "What is r equire d is a deed that a man does 

with his whole b eing: i f h e commits i t and speak s with his 

being the b asic word to the form t hat appears, the n the crea

tive power i s released a nd the work comes into be ing '-' (p. 60) . 

Th e bas ic word Duber r e f e rs to i s the word pair, ! - You. What 

is meant by "the :form that appear s "? In the rea lm of 
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interpersonal relations, it represents the You that is said 

by the Other. The You appears, gracefully, searching for 

another You. The Self gives its You to the form, or other 

You, that appears . Thus, the form, or relation, comes into 

being. The creative action involves a sacrifice and a risk. 

"The deed," comme nts Buber, "involves a sacrifice and a risk. 

The sacrifice: infinite possibility is s urrendered on the 

altar of the form; all that but a moment ago floated playfully 

through one's perspective has to be exterminated; none of it 

may penetrate into the work; the exclusiveness of such a con

frontation demands this" (p . 60). Buber is stating that an 

!-You relation is absolute; it is absolutely exclusive. While 

there may have been numerous relational possibilities for the 

Self before the 1-You relation, all other possibilities are 

necessarily r elinquished and absolute full attention i s given 

to the Other and to the Between of one particular and unique 

r e lation . All relational possibilities are sacrificed, save 

one; the I -You r elation between the Self a nd the Other. 

Sacrifice and ri sk are the second and third essential 

elements of relation. In making oneself available to the 

Other, or giving the You, an individual must take a risk . The 

risk occurs as a res ult of the nature of the relation; the 

relation is the intersect ion of will and grace. The Self 

has no g uarantee in giving his You that he will receive the 

You of the Other . This i s the risk; an un conditional giving 

of the You with only hope that it will be reciprocated . A 

g uar a ntee of reciprocation is impossible. The risk must be 



taken because of the nature of the !-You word pair. Buber 

(1970) states: 

The risk: The basic word can only be spoken with 
one's whole being; whoever cooonits himself may 
not hold back part of himse lf; and the work does 
not p ermit me, as a tree or man might, to seek 
relaxation in the It-world; it is imp e rious: if 
I do not serve it properly, it breaks, or it 
breaks me. (pp. 60-61 ) 

One enters into relation with his whole being, or one does 

not enter into it at all. 

Sacrifice is the third essential element of relation. 

In entering into relation, infinite possiblity is surren-
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dered . That is, by the very fact that two people e nter into 

relation, a third or fourth person is excluded as a result. 

This, according to Buber, is unavoida ble and is not inherently 

a negative factor. As the relation is formalized and given 

st ructure, whether implicit or explicit, the r elation moves 

closer to the !-It world and farther from the !-You world. 

This, too, is not inherently bad. Buber writes, "This, how-

ever, is the sublime melancholy of our l ot that every You 

must become an It in our world" (p. 68). Sacrifice, then, 

implies the exclusionary nature of r e lation and the r~aliza-

tion that in giving form to the relation it is doomed to 

e nter the world of It. The entry of the You into the realm 

of the It may be temporary while the relation is r ecreated 

by partners, or nearly permanent according to the disposi-

tion of the Self and Other. 

Pers ons ge nerally fluctuate in a circular pattern from 

the !-You option to the I-It option and back again. The cycle 
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is dynrunic at its bes t and nenrly static at its worst. While 

the partners strive for the freedom of the !-You world, it 

is of the utmost necessity that they give form to the rela

tion. Persons r each understanding through structuring a nd 

orde ring the relation. They clarify communication channels 

and establish a commonality of thought. However, the be nefit 

of this ordering is in the realizing of the everpresent possi

bility for direct !-You relation. As one moves from the l-It 

world to the !-You world, structure and order are left behind. 

Buber s tates, 1 'The It is the chrysalis, the You the butter~ 

fly" (p. 69). After an unspecified peri od of time, the form

less ness of the relation begins to create anxiety and a wanting 

fo r orde r in the participants . As they begin to structure 

th e ir relation, the participants facilitate the r eturn of the 

You to the It. "Every You in the world," professes Buber, ''is 

doomed by its nature to become a t hing or at l east to enter 

into thing hood again and again" ( p . 69) . He concludes, "In 

the language of objects: every thing in the world can--either 

before or after it becomes a thing--appear to some I as its 

You. But the language of objects catches only on~ corner 

of actual life" (p. 69). In sacrifice, the participants give, 

and g ive up. They give their You, wholly and without reserva

tion. They give up infinite possibilities of relation to 

e nte r into one specific and unique relation. This relation 

i s exclus ionary; a temporary s uspending of all other rela

tions (Buber, 1970, p. 126). 
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The process of r e lation beg ins with distance. Inter

personal distance is overcome by the Se lf and the Other 

through participa tion in the creation of the Between. In the 

Between, r elation replaces distance . Th e partne r s ri s k to 

self-disclose, and patiently wait for the graceful se lf

disclosure of t he Othe r . All other r e lations ar e sacrificed, 

o r t e mporarily i g nore d, for total concentra tion on on e !-You 

relation between the Self and the Ot h e r. Soon, the freedom 

from order present i n the Be tween causes anxiety for the 

partners. They s tructure their relationship, g i ving it names , 

labels, and psychological "handles" so they may grasp or 

unde rstand it more c l early. The !-You r e l ation , unorderable 

by nature, is transformed into t he ordered I-I t or i e ntat ion . 

IIavi ng once b een in I-You r e lation, the partners tire of the 

I-It structure and once again seek the fre e dom and spont ane ity 

o f the 1 - You relation. The S e lf and the Othe r r ecr e ate the 

Between and the cyc l e of relation i s comp l e t e . 

Th e fourth essenti a l element of r e latio n i s exclusion. 

As a p e rson enters a r e lation with his whole b e ing nothing 

is he ld b a ck. All othe r r e lations ar e t emporarily s us p e nde d. 

Buber (1970) asserts, "Every actual r e lations hip to anothe r 

being in the wor ld is exclu s ive" (p. 126). Persons sacri f ice 

an infinite possibility of r e lation s , choosing on e r e l at ion 

a t th e e xclusion of ma ny others. This is, according to Buber, 

a natural phe nomenon of r e lation. As the p a rticipants move 

from a n I -You r e lation to a n I - It orien tation, the e xc lu

sionary nature of the relation i s los t. In t he ! - You r elation 
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only the unique and particular being across from the Self is 

addressed. "Its You is fre e d," Buber proposes, "and steps 

forth to confront us in its uniqueness. It fills the 

firmament--not as if the re were nothing else, but everything 

e l se lives in its light" (p. 126). The exclusiveness of 

such a confrontation demands this manne r of address. Buber 

affirms this understanding, stating: 

The basic word I-You can be spoken only with one's 
whole being. The concentration and fusion into a 
whole be ing can never be accomplished without me. 
I require a You to become; becomin~ I, I say You. 
All actual life is encounter. (p. 62). 

As the participants e ncounter each other, their relation 

becomes exclusionary; all other r elational possibilities are 

t emporarily disregarded by t h e partners in dialogue. 

The fifth and sixth essential e l ements of r e lation exi st 

in an interdependent relationship. The concepts of wil l and 

grace r efer to the e fforts of the self and other to make them-

selves available for relation. Will i s associated wit h the 

actions of the self while grace pertains to the actions of 

the other. Both will and grace are intimately re late d with 

the giving of the You. Buber writes, "The You encounters me 

by grace--it cannot be found by seeking. But t hat I speak 

the basic word to it is a deed of my whol e being, is my essen-

tial deed" (p . 62). Th e You of the other confronts the self 

gracefully; that is, it is given un earned. 

The essential deed of the self is to address the other 

with its own You. Since the You of the other is given grace-

ful ly and i s not under control of the self, the self must be 
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concerned with giving its You; willing itself to address the 

You of the other. "Our concern, our care," Duber warns, 

"must be not for the other side but for our own, not for 

grace but for will. Grace concerns us insofar as we proceed 

toward it and await its presence; it is not our object" 

(p. 124). The attention of the self must be focused on 

giving, not r eceiving. The self gives through will, r eceives 

through grace. Buber concludes: 

The You e ncounters me. But I e nt e r into a direct 
relationship to it. Thus, the r e lationship is 
election and electin g , passive and active at once: 
An action of the whole being must approach pass ivity, 
for it does away with all partial actions and thus 
with any sense of action, which always dep ends on 
limited exertions. (p. 62) 

Through giving willj.ng ly and r eceiving gracefully, the part-

ners create their unique relation. Buber proposes : 

Such work i s creation, inventing is finding. 
Forming is discovery. As I actualize, I uncove r. 
I l ead the form across---into the world of It. 
The created work is a thing among things and 
can be exper i e n ced and described as an aggre
gate of qualities. But the receptive beholder 
may be bodily confronted now and again . (p. 61) 

Discovery l eads t h e fo rmless into form, and into the 

world of It. As the composer hears the melody, or the artist 

r ecognizes the shape, the Self realizes the potential rela-

tion, a sense of formlessness i s present. The musician cadi-

fies the me lody into notes, the artist paints the shape , the 

Self moves the r e lat ion into words; the formless becomes form . 

The relation be twee n composer an d me lody, artist and.shape, 

the Self and Othe r i s in the 1-You world in its formless 

sta t~). 
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Howe ver, to communicate the formless to others, the 

music is codifie d, the shape painted, and the relation moved 

into static verbalization. This is ne cessary. Without form, 

only the primary pers on, or p e rce iver, may expe ri e nce. Yet, 

to have meaning to others , the formless mus t be formalized 

into a c ommonly unde rstood form. The formali zed di s covery 

can then be share d by many, and according to Buber, may again 

become f ormle ss to the musician, arti s t, Se lf, and to the new 

p e r ce ive r of the form. The music, art, and r e lation come 

alive , de fying structure in relation with new perce ive rs. 

Th e formles s i s thus communicate d through form. The r e lation 

is g ive n form as a r e sult of the partne r' s nee d f o r order and 

unde rst a nding . 

The r elation moves f rom t he fo rmlessness o f t h e I-You 

world to t he fo r m a n d s tru cture of the l-It world. This is 

only e vil i f , Bube r a sserts, it r e ma ins in the l - It ori e nta

tion . If the c h anne l s r emain ope n for r eentry into the I-You 

r e lation, the n fo rm a nd orde r have the ir pla c e in t he r e la

t ion. Al t hou gh the r e l ation evolves into the partne r ' s 

exper i e nce of each o the r, the r eceptive partne r s may be bodily 

con fronted by the I-Yo u r e latic n t i me and time again if the y 

a llow t hemselves to b e ope n to the possibiliti es. They may 

al l 0w themse lves to be ope n by willing the i r Selves to the 

r e lat i on a nd a wa iting the presence of the graceful entry of 

their p a rtner . Ca n the exis t e nce of the r e l a tion b e prove n? 

11 Tes t e c1 for j_ t s obj e ctivity, t he form i s not 'the r e ' at all; 

but wha t c a n e qual its presence ?", writ es l3ube r (1970, p . 61 ). 
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The relation, according to Buber, does not exist i n the minds 

of the partners. That would allow them to experience it; it 

therefore would not be relation at all. Relation exists in the 

in-between. The "between" as a component of dialogue is dis-

cussed in Chapter 4. The relation is not "owned" by either 

of the partners; it is created by them and be tween them. 

Buber writes, ''and it is an actual relation: it acts on me 

as I act on it" (p. 61) . The relation occurs between two 

mutually giving and r eceiving partners. 

Reciprocity i s the seventh and final essential e l ement 

of relation. The Self can only come to know t he thoughts and 

feelings of the Other in encounter. Buber tells a story, 

"When we walk our way and encounter a man who comes toward 

walki11g his way, we know our way on ly and not his ; for 

his comes to life for us only in the e ncounter" (p. 124) . 

Relation by its very nature i nvo l ves mutuality; a reciprocity 

of action. "Relation i s reciprocity. My You acts on me as 

I act on it. Our students teach us, our works form us" 

(p. 67) . 

Buber's point he r e is that the You of the word pair I-

You acts as much on the I as the I acts on the You. The Self 

and the Other mutually affect each other; both affecting the 

other to a s imilar degree. Buber 'recognizes the potential 

for the "reciprocity of action" in a ll three spheres of rela--

tion; man with nature, man with man, and man with splri tual 

being . There is a mutua l interaction between every I and You. 

The reciprocal nature of r e lation i s an important point :in 
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the I-You philosophy of Martin Buber. 

Not all relationships benefit by a total r eciprocation 

of thought and action. There are some I-You relationships 

that by their very nature may "never unfold into complete 

mutuality if they are to remain faithful to their nature" 

(p. 178). Buber explains this type of relation: 

Every I-You relationship in a situation defined 
by the attempt of one partner to act on the other 
one so as to accomplish some goal depends on a 
mutuality that is condemned never to become com
plete. (p. 179) 

Examples of this kind of relation are the relation between 

genuine educator and pupil, psychotherapist and patient, and 

between minister and congregation (pp. 178-179). There is a 

holding back, a purpose, a hidden agenda that makes the rela-

tion, although I -You , less than whole and open . Tllis is not 

a negative factor; rather, it is a ne cessary component of 

the specialized relationships mentione d above . 

Generally, complete reciprocity is an essential element 

of relation . In the unique exampl es mentioned above, there 

is a "degree" of mutuali ty between the partners . This "grad-

uated'' r eciprocity is necessitate d by the special circumstances 

of the relation. These are unique s ituations , however , and 

do not minimize the importance of mutuality or reciprocity in 

Duber's concept of relation. Buber (1970) emphatically states, 

"One should not try to dilute the meaning of r elation: rela-

tion is reciprocity" (p. 58). Mutuality in the givi ng and 

rec8iving of the You is of the utmost importance; without it, 



the r e lation ceases to be. It evolves into one partne r's 

experiencing of the other. 
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In the third s e ction of this chapter, the essential ele

me nts of r e lation have been discussed . Cre ative participa

tion was s een as the first and primary element o f r e lation. 

Parti c ipation i nvolved a risk a nd a sacrifice. The risk was 

def ine d as the unconditional presentation of the You with no 

guarantee of the actions of the other. Sacrifi ce was viewed 

as the s urrenderin g of an infinite numb e r of possibilit i es 

for relation in order to e nter one unique r e l a tion. In 

entering this r e lation, all othe r r elations were t emporarily 

s uspende d. Thus , t he relation was e x c lusion ary . Th e r elation 

was viewed as the intersection of will and grace. Wil l 

r eferred to the action of the self, while g race was seen as 

t he a ctio n of the other. Finally, to b e terme d a "relation," 

the partners had to b e involve d in a r ec iprocal venture of 

g i ve and take. 

To this point in Chapter 3, consideration has been g i ven 

to the sph eres or areas where r e l a tion o ccurs, t he basic r e la

tional stateme nts , a nd the essential e l eme nts of relation . 

On e question remains : Why do persons r e l ateJ With this 

question in mind, the author pro poses to p r esent a deve l op

mental model of r e l a tion in the f inal sect ion of the chapter 

on "Relation . " The model examines t he quest for r elation in 

e arly chi ldhood a nd develops thi s theme into a structural 

mode l of the lifelong search for relation . 
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What are the primary steps in the developmental process 

of r elation? It is reported in the previous section that man 

must e nter into relation with his whole being. He approaches 

the r e lation holding back nothing from his partner . Buber 

is concerned with persons actualizing; that is, becoming 

whole in relation. The theme of wholeness permeates his 

writings on the interpersonal relation. 

It follows that Buber presents a wholistic concept of 

relation. This section completes the circle of relation. In 

the previous parts of this section, the author has exami ned 

Buber's understanding of where persons relate, how persons 

relate, and what elements compose relation . This section of 

the chapter presents Buber's understanding of why persons 

relate. Why are persons motivated to seek and search out 

opportunities to relate with other human beings? Buber pro

poses a wholistic understanding of the motivational question 

also. He begins with the being in early childhood, tracing 

the development of selfhood and discus sing the s eparation 

of the I from the You. The self moves forward into detach

ment and then back into relation. The concept is circular in 

nature; the questing for r elation and choice between the !-You 

and the I-I t occurring time and time again. In the remainder 

of this chapter a structural model stating Martin Buber's 

a s sumption regarding the innately relational character of man 

i s p r oposed: one must only consider the followin g s tat ement 

to realize the significance that lluber gives to relation. He 

state s, "All actual life i s encounter" (p. 62 ). 
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Buber (1965) asserts, "In the beginning is the r e lation" 

(p. 78). This statement is the essence of Buber's under

standing of why man seeks relation. During its pre natal 

days, the child exists in pure association with its mother. 

Buber observes, "The prenatal life of a child is a pure 

natural association, a flowing toward each other, a bodily 

reciprocity ... " ( p. 76) . The mother and child exist in an 

interdepe ndent r e lation; she needing the child to actualize 

her self as mothe r, the child needing her to actualize its 

self as person. Buber writes, "In the beg inning is the 

r elation--as the category of being, as readiness, as a model 

of the soul; the a priori of relation; the innate You" (p. 78). 

Th e possibility for saying You rests in the a priori of rela

tion (pp . 78-79). Thus, the initial state of being for the 

child is pure r e lation. This predates the development of the 

I, You, or It. Does the child have conscious awareness of 

this relation? The answer to this question i s unknown. The 

r e lation, conscious or unconscious, is imprinted in t h e memory 

of the child and is a significant lifelong influence on the 

child, according to Buber. For the purposes outlined in 

the study, it i s sufficient to ide ntify the a priori nature 

of relation as the first ste p in the deve lopme n tal process of 

relation. 

The longing for relation is the second step in the devel

opmental process of relation. Thi s is not, according to 

Duber, a wish to return to a prenatal state, ne ither j_s it 

a longing fo r r e lat ion with a You o r an It. I t i s simply a 
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longing for pure relation. The child, whethe r consciously 

or subconsc~usly, exists as person-in-relation. It exists 

in pure relation. The child knows no I, You, or It; no self, 

other, or object. The drive for relation aims at reciprocity; 

first through tactile contact, then also throug h optical con-

tact (p. 79). Buber (1970) posits an understanding of the 

longing for relation: 

The innateness of the longing for relation is appar
e nt even in the earliest and din~est stage. Before 
any particulars can be perceived, dull glances 
push into the unclear space toward the indefinite; 
and at times when there is obviously no des ire for 
nouris hment, soft projections of the hands reach, 
aimlessly to all appearances, into the empty air 
toward the indefinite. Let anyone call this ani
malic : that does not help our comprehension. 
For precisely these g lances will eventually, after 
many trials, come to rest upon a red wa llpape r 
arabesque and not leave it until the soul of the 
red has opened up to them. (pp. 77-78) 

Buber a dds, ''Many a motion that i s called a reflex is a sturdy 

trowel fo r th e person building up h is world'' (p. 78). 

The constant l onging f or relation continues ; the self 

appears for a long time woven into the being of the other 

until one day ''the bonds a r e broken and the I confronts its 

detached self for a mome nt like a You--and then it takes 

possession of itself and henceforth enters i11to relations in 

full consciousness '' '(p. 80 ). Thi s is the third step in the 

deve lopme nt a l process of relation; the detachment of the I 

from the You accompanied by the emergence of the I as existing 

separate fron1 t h e You. At this point, no concept of It has 

been de ve lope d. The child remains i n r elation; awar e now of 

his separateness from his You and also his abi lity to choose 
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whether or not to enter into relation. Buber (1970) writes: 

It is not as if a child first saw an object and 
then entered into some kind of r e lationship to 
it. Rather, the longing for relation is pri
mary .. . But the genes is of the thing is a late 
product that deve lops out of the split of the 
primal encounters, out of the separation of the 
associated partners--as does the genesis of the 
I. (p. 78) 

Through the detac hme nt of the I from the You and the 

emergence of the I, Buber is intimating the deve lopment of 

selfhood; a being consciously aware of it s separateness from 

the other. The child still seeks the relation; only now it 

chooses to enter the relation cognitively. Nothing exists, 

however, as the child 1 s object at this stage of the develop-

mental process. With the developme nt of the I, or self, and 

the r ecognitio n of the separate other, or You, the basic word 

I-You i s spoken. 

Objects, too, be come separat e and detached from the I. 

The y are soon manipulated and controlled. Buber states, 

110nly now can the other basic word b e put togeth er. For 

althoug h the You of the r e lation always paled again, it n ever 

became the It of an I- - an object of detached perception and 

experie nce, which i s what it will henceforth ... 11 (p. 80). 

Here is the fourt h s tage in the development~l process of rela-

tion; the encounte r with It. 11 The I that has e merged, 11 

observes Buber , 11proclaims it self as the carrier of sensations 

and the environme nt as their object 11 (p. 74). Buber clari:Cies 

the nature of the encounter with It: 



Of course, this happe ns in a 'primitive ' and not 
in a n ' epistemological ' manner: Yet once the 
sentence 'I see the tree' has been pronounced in 
such a way that it no longer relates a r elation 
betwee n a human I and a tree You but the per
ception of the tree object by the human conscious
ness, it has erected t he crucial barrier between 
s ubj ect and object; the basic word l-It; the word 
of s e paration, has been spoken. (pp. 74-75) 

Thus, the two basic words, I-You and I-It, are realized as 
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potential relational positions. Buber states, "here it becomes 

unmistakably clear how the spiritual reality of the basic words 

emerges from a natural reality: that of the basic word l-It 

from a natural discreteness'' ( p. 76). The child has progressed 

from a directionless participant in relation to a creator of 

his own relations and experiences. "Fr om the glowing darkness 

of the chaos," Buber conceptu alizes, "he has stepped into the 

cool and lig ht creation without immediate ly possessing it: He 

has to get it up, as it were, and make it a r eal ity for him-

self; he or she gains his world by see ing, listening, feeling, 

forming" (p. 77). The child becomes a creative p8.rticipant 

in structuring and ordering hi s or her personal reality. 

Buber sees the child as first existing in pre natal r e lation 

with its moth e r. Afte r birth, the c hild exists in relation 

with the world around him or h er. At this point, r e lation is 

a ll the child knows. The re is no self-awareness, or I, or 

Other awarenes s , or You . All that is reality for the child 

is formless relation. In time, the child is able to differ-

e n tiate Self from Others, and Self from Objects. Buber does 

not specify how much time, or during what years the change 

from formless relation to a sense of selfhoocl takes place. 
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Nonetheless, the child's "I" is born. lie or she perceives 

the Self as separate; as a distinct person different from 

othe r dis tinct persons and things. The child begins to form 

its own world, seeing, listening, feeling and forming the 

di s tinct Others . The child now chooses the Oth ers he or she 

wishes to relate with . The basis for the child's choices 

are not e xplaine d by Buber. However, it would appear to be 

a matter of individuality and uniqueness involving the innate 

and l e arne d b e h avior of the child. Pure relation is gone; 

a proces s of s elf-initiated choos ing of relation is present. 

The child has move d from unknowing participant to knowing 

s ele ctor of r e lation. 

In what time frame does this developmental proce ss occur? 

It i s cert a in t ha t Bube r sees the r oots of the process in the 

bas i c na ture o f man . The ear li es t s tages of the relat ional 

process may even b e seen in the prenatal life a nd early child

hood of th e pe r s on . Do es this proce ss occur only in e arly 

c hildhood? Bube r (1970) ques tions , "The n our me l a n c holy lot 

took sha p e in primal hi s tory?" He an s we r s , "Indeed it deve l

oped--ins ofar as man' s conscious li f e deve lope d in primal 

hi s tory. But in cons cious life cos mic b e ing r e curs as human 

b e c oming" (p . 75). Pe r s ons exi s t, according to Bube r, in 

pure r e lation from the beginning of the ir pre natal life. 

Thus , while it begins in e arly ch i ldhood, the process of r e la

tion n e ver ends . It i s a lif e long process . Each time a per

s on chooses b e twe en the I - You and I-It option, the process 

of r e lation i s r e crea ted . For this r e a s on, the choj.ce be twe en 



the ! - You and l-It options is the fifth and final s tage of 

the developme ntal process of relation. 

6 7 

If the developme ntal process were a singular event tak

ing place in childhood, then a pe rson could be accurately 

labe led as an "!-You realizing" p e rson or an "l-It ori e nting" 

person. This, according to Buber, is not possible . Buber 

suggests, "There are not two kinds of human beings, but the re 

are two poles of huma nity. No human b eing is pure person, and 

none i s pure ego; none i s e ntirely actual, none entirely lack-

ing in actuality . Each lives in a twofold I 11 
( p . 114). Per-

s ons continua lly choose to participate in th e !-You r elation, 

or e xperience in the l-It orientation. While the choice finds 

its earliest expression in childhood, the decision is made 

a nd remade throughout the life of the individual. Th e c hoice 

between the I-Yo u r elat ion and the I -It orientation, the n, 

is the fift h a nd fi nal stage which e ndows t he deve l opme ntal 

process with une nding life . What begins in prenatal life and 

earl y chi ldhood as the emergence of selfhood i s renewed in 

the cont inual c hoice between ! - You a nd l-It . 

Th e chi ld h as a much easie r time moving into the I - You 

world of relation tha n does the a dult. Why~ The c hild is 

innately driven toward re latio n from its beginning. Without 

t h e analytical tools to pre-think ·th e poss ible outcomes of 

t h e relation, the child is unaffect e d by thoug ht s of p e rsonal 

gain or r i s k invo lve d in the re l at ion. Th e a dult h as a dif 

ficl.llt tlme due to t he sophistication of h is or her analytical 

processes . De fore e nte r i ng relation, the a dult i s more like ly 
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than the c hild to measure risk involved, calculate the move

ment and motivation of the Other, and p r edict an outcome . 

This may be a result of a s harpe ning of relational skills, 

life experiences , or a number of other reasons. The child, 

at least in early life, is unable to do this. The chi ld 

moves willingly toward relation; the adult sometimes wi llingly 

but almost always cautiously. The child must learn to manipu

late; the adult is cognitve ly aware of the process of manipu

lation. The adult, like the child, must continually choose 

the option of relation, I-You, or orientation, I-It. The 

choice is a lifelong process with its roots in t he prenatal 

life of the child according to Buber. 

A systematic examination of Martin Bubar's concept of 

relation has been made in Chapter 3 . In the first part of 

this section, r el a tion was seen to occur in three spheres : 

man with nature; man with man; and, man with spiritual beings . 

The r e lation b e tween man and man, labeled the inte rpersonal 

relation, was ide ntified as the central focus o f the study . 

The second part of the section conce ntrat e d on the two basic 

r e lational attitudes in the philosophy of Martin Buber . These 

we r e t h e word pairs I-You and I-It. The I-It world was 

define d as a place df experience and using, while the I-You 

world was viewed as the r e alm of ~articipation and relation. 

The I-You word pair embodied a direct relation between two 

beings in contrast to the I-It word pair wh ich cre ate d an 

indirect subject to ob j ect orientation. I-You rel a tion and 

I-It orientation we re identified as occurring in all three 
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spheres of relation. The third part of the section described 

seven essential elements of I-You r e lation. These were: 

(l) creative participation; (2) risk; (3) sacrifice; (4) 

exclusion; (5) will; (6) grace; and (7) reciprocity. Cre ative 

participation by the partners in relation was observed to be 

the primary essential element of relation. Finally, the 

fourth part of the chapter, a developmental model for the 

process of relation between man and man,was presente d. A 

five part model was presente d that traced the question of why 

man seeks r e lation from his pre natal existence to his con-

ti11ual choice between I-You r elations and l-It orientations. 

Martin Bube r designates a single path to r e lation; a 

path which provides a tangible method of e ntry into relation . 

Of this path, Bube r (1965) writes: 

In all ages it l1as undoubte dly been glimpsed that 
the r eciprocal essential relationship between two 
beings signifies a primal opportunity of b e ing, 
and one, in fact, that enters into the ph e nomenon 
that ma n exists. And it has also eve r again b een 
g limpsed that just through the fact that h e e nte rs 
into essential reciprocity, man b ecomes r evealed 
as man; indee d, that only with this and through 
this does he attain to that valid participation 
in being that is r eserve d for him; thus, that the 
saying of Thou by the I stands in the origin of 
all individual human becoming . (p. 109) 

Human beings r e l a t e wi th one another, a ccording to lluber, 

because only through rel a tion with an Othe r can the Self 

fully actualize. The precedent for this unde r s tanding i s in 

the initial r e lation be twee n the mothe r and her child. This 

pure relation i s th e essential nature of p e rsonhood and 

es tablishes huma n pe rsonhood a s r e lation a l in nature at its 
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most basic level. A child, born of the relation between man 

and woman, s trives for relation in a life l ong cl1oice between 

I-You and I-It. Self-actualization in the philosophy of 

Mart i n Buber occurs in the Between; that area where the Self 

and Other ente r into dialogue. 

The path to relation is through dialogue between person 

and person. Dialogue is the central focus of Chapter 4. 
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Chapter 4 

Toward an Unde r standing of Interpersonal Relationships: 
Martin Buber's Concept of Di alogue 

Dialogue , according to Buber, is a process through which 

persons e nte r into interpersonal r e lation. Chapte r 4 

addresses five major ques tions relating to Martin Buber's 

concept of dialogue: 

1. What are the components of dialogue? 

2. What are the characteristics of dialogue? 

3. How does Duber define genuine di a logue? 

4 . What are the essentia l "Elements of the Interhuman" 

in the i nterpersonal philosophy of Martin Buber? 

5. What is a "Buberlan" definition of interpersonal 

communication? 

Chapter 4 has been divide d into five corresponding sec-

tions to a ddress these questions. The sections are e ntitled: 

A. "The Components of Dialogue" 

B. "The Characteristics of Dialogue" 

C. "Martin Buber' s Concept of Dialogue" 

D. "Elements of the Interhuman" 

E. "Toward a Definition of Interpersonal Communication: 

An Ethic of Respons ibility" 

The importance of dialogu e in the interpersonal philosophy of 

Martin Duber cannot be overstated. In Buber ' s view, humanness 
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is ontologically an interpersonal process. iluber (19G5) 

states, "The fundamental fact of human existence is man with 

man'' (p. 203). Persons enter r elation through genuine dia

logue. The author proposes a thorough analysis of Buber's 

concept of dialogue to establish the significance of the 

concept for communication theory and research . 

The Components of Dialogue 

Poulakos (1974) states, "Clear understanding and appre

ciation of any concept necess itates an accurate isolation 

of the f undamental components of the concept and a subse

quent analysis of each component ... The concept of dialogue 

is no exception" (p. 199). There fore, the purpose of this 

section is to identify the fundamental components of Buber ' s 

concept of dialogue. 

The Self, the Other, and the Between . Stewart (1975) 

proposes that there are two basic assumptions which underlie 

Buber ' s understanding of the Self, the Other, and the Between 

as the three components of dialogue . First, human beings 

must not be studied as individuals , but as persons-in-re lation 

(p. 22). Man' s existence is ontologically an interpersonal 

process. The Selfi the n, must be examined in relation to 

the Other. Second, primal knowl edge of and by the Self and 

the Other i s experie ntial. Arriving at understanding is 

l ess a matter of conceptual knowing than of experient i al 

knowing (p. 23). Experiential knowle dge is gained through 

active participation of the Self and the Other. 
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Where does this participation occur? It cannot occur 

in either the Self or the Other according to lluber. Par-

ticipation must occur in the Be tween; that component of 

dialogue which is n e ither in the Self, or in the Other, bu t 

exists separate from and between the two participants in 

dialogue. The Self, the Othe r, and the Be tween comprise the 

Bu berian model of interpe rsonal communication. Buber's 

Mode l is concerned with persons-in-relation with each other. 

Stewart (1975) explains : 

Buber ' s emph as is on the importance of ho lism takes 
on importance fo r the student of di a logic communi
cation when it b ecomes clear that for Bube r the 
whole person means the p erson as an i nterpe rsonal 
phenomenon . (p. 20) 

"From a phenomenological point of view, then," adds Poulakos 

(1974), " it may b e said that the compone nts of dialogu e are 

three. They are the Self, the Other, and the Between" 

(p . 199). Stewart concludes: 

'Human' and 'pe rson ' are words like ' hus band' and 
'stude nt ' ; they become meaningful only in r e lation; 
hus band t o wife, stude nt to teacher, and person to 
person . An ho lis tic study of persons will thus 
necessarily be a s tudy of persons in living r e la
tions. (p. 24) 

The components o f Bube r' s concept of di a logue are int egrally 

r e l a t e d to each other. However , Poulakos indicates tha t a 

clear unde r standing of a concept necessitat es the temporary 

isolation of its major compon e nts. With this i n mind, the 

compone nts will be examin e d separat e ly to ide ntify each of 

their roles in the process of genuine dialogue. 
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The Self. The first distinctive c haracteristic of 

the Self is a longing for confirmation or validation, The 

growth and de velopment of the Self is intimately r e late d to 

the growth and development of the Other. Poulakos (1974) 

states, "Clearly the meaning of Self for oneself arises in 

the process of inte raction b e tween Self and Others" (p. 200). 

Confirmation or validation of the Self occurs through rela

tion with significa nt Others. "It is a Self in search of 

jus ti fication for a nd affirmation of being by way of meaning

ful encounters with the Other" (p. 200). 

Bube r identifies a per sonal "readiness" as the second 

necessary condition for growth. The Self r ealizes it s own 

1 imitations and acknowledges the n eed for growth. ''There

fore , what one brings with him in dialogue," adds Poulakos , 

"is a Se lf that llas r oom and desire to grow" (p . 200) . Dia,.,_ 

logue will not occur if the Self is hes itant or unwilling 

to impact and be impacted by the Other. 

A s e nse of "direction" is the third condition for 

growth and d e velopment of the Self and Other. Poulakos 

observes, "In the context of dialogue, the incomplete Self 

aims towa,rd personal growt h and seeks se lf-knowl edge" (p. 204) . 

This "aimin g " is a willful act; any dialogical happening 

depends upon the decis ion of two separate selves to alter 

their ~resent condition of separate ness and ente r into dia~ 

logue (p. 200), 

The recognition and acceptance of the implici t differ~ 

cnces betwee n the Self and t he Other is the fourth vital 
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condition for personal growth. "This r ecognition of the 

differentiation implicit in the Other," writes Poulakos, 

"seems to be necess ary before the Othe r can be accepted by 

the Self (p. 206). It is Buber's theory that dialogue can 

occur only after the Self and the Other have r e cognize d their 

essential differe nces and have set each oth er at a "dis

tance." The partners may enter into dialogue once this 

fundamental "distancing" has taken place. Self g rowth and 

de velopme nt occur through the relation. The e ssential 

r ealization necessary for growth is an understanding of the 

essential differences be tween the Self and th e Othe r. Buber's 

emphasis is · on a confirmation of personhood; not on philo

sophical o r ideo logica l agreement. Growth and deve lopment 

occur in th e dialogue b e twee n two partners who confirm e ach 

other's existence through r e lation. Co nfirmation does not 

necessi tate agreeme nt. The r e alization of the diffe rentia

tion implicit in the Othe r is an essential step in entering 

dialogue and working through the unessential differences . 

b e tween the Self and the Other. 

There are four necessary conditions for t he growth and 

de velopment of the S e lf according to Poula kos. The y a re: 

l. A r ecognition that growth occurs through int e r

action. Confirmation or validation of Self occurs 

in the di a log ue with significant Othe rs. 

2. For dialogu e between Se lf and Other to occur, 

there mus t be a "re adiness " on the p a rt o:f both 

partners . 



3. This ''readiness" must take the form of active 

direction; the Self must will him or her self to 

dialogue with the Other. 

4. There must be a recognition by the Self of the 

implicit diffetentiation of the Other. 
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The Self is the first component of dialogue. Four necess ary 

conditions for the growth and development of the Self have 

been discussed. The focus of the study now turns t6 the 

Other as the second component of dialogue . 

Th e Ot her. Laing, Phillipson, and Lee (1966) write, 

''Over a hundred years ago Feuerbach effected a pivotal step 

in philosophy... He discovered that philosophy had been 

exclusively oriented around 'I' ... No one h ad realized 

that the 'you ' i s as primary as the 'I"' (p. 3). The I and 

You, or Self and Other, are seen by Feuerbach as equally 

jmportant partners in an interaction. "Philosophically," 

state Laing, et al., "the meaninglessness of the category 

'I' without its complementary category of 'You,'' firsted 

stated by Peuerbach, was developed by Martin Buber" (pp. 3-4). 

The essential and equal importance of Self and Other in 

the dialogical relation is a significant unde r standing in 

the interpersonal philosophy of Martin Buber. Kuhn (1967) 

assert s , "For Buber ... the criterion of r eality in all its 

forms, or rather, the human approach to reality, consists in 

an encountcr-~in meeting a partner" (p. 640) . Buber (1970) 

states, "1\11 actual life is encounter" (p . 62). Stewart and 
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D'Angelo (1975) support Buber's understanding, writing that 

interpersonal communication is the defining dimension of 

who persons are becoming and will eventually become (p. 23). 

Poulakos (1974) writes, "It may be said, then, that the 

Other is a component of dialogue insofar as he is diffe r e nt 

and distinct from the Self, yet always potentially in rela

tion with the Self" (p. 204). The availability of the Other 

in dialogical relation directly effects the ability of the 

Self to enter dialogue. The dialogue is depe nde nt upon the 

willing participation of the Self and the Other. "As a com

ponent," Poulakos states, "the Other constitutes a vital force 

whose presence l arge ly determines the shaping of one's Self" 

(p. 204). 

Th e Buberian concept of dialogical relation calls for a 

certain acceptance between the Self and the Othe r. Accepting 

the Other means allowing him to partkke in one's life. 

According to Poulakos, it also means denouncing one's ego

centric tendencies, an act of admission of personal imp e rfec

tions and des ire for growth possible only in relation (p. 206). 

This acceptance does not necessarily mean approval or accep

tance of the other's ideas . "One can accept the Other's 

being," writes Poulakos, "while opposing the Other's views" 

(p. 206). 

The Self and the Other are viewed as mutually essential 

components of dinJ.ogue. Howe ver, there e xi s t s a third com

ponent which is e qually significant i n Buber's concept of 

dialogue . Poulakos explains: 



At this point, it may be said that the most s ig
ni ficant thing about these two compon ents (the 
Self and the Other) is that they both possibili
tate and subsequently define a third reality which 
belongs to neither one of them but without which 
dialogue is negated. Thi s r e ality ~!art in Buber 
designates as the realm of the 'Between' . (p, 207) 

The Between as t he third component of dialogue will be 

examine d in the final part of this section. 

Th e Be tween. Martin Buber identifies the "Between" 
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as the third component of di a logue. A philosophical founda-

tion for the Between and an operational definition of the con-

cept are presente d in t hi s section to clarify the meaning 

of the Between in the context of Martin Bube r 's philosophy 

of dialogue. 

Poulakos (1 974) identifies a striking lack of inquiry 

by communication schola r s into the concept of the Between. 

"Judging from availab l e communicat ion literature," he writes, 

"one may conclude that theorists and researchers in the 

field h ave for the most part neg l e cted to pursue the Between 

as an object of inquiry" (p. 208). However, the Between 

has been r ep resented in many communication mode ls. Poulakos 

states: 

It is ironic , howe ver, that the Between is unknow
j_ngly represented in known commun ication mode ls, 
although it i s not accounted for. Most models 
include two maj0r foci , one o f which is l abe lled 
source, originator, etc., whil e the other is 
termed receiver , inte r preter, e tc.; the y also 
include various other things s uch as message , noise, 
channel, fe e db a ck, etc. Conce ivably, the area. 
devoid of labels or pictures that i s between the 
two foci, the (-=:! mpty space , i s what represents the 
Between. (p. 208) . 
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Stewart (1977) identifies the Between as an important com-

pone nt of inte r personal communication. "When I say that 

interpe rsonal communication is communication between per-

sons," he writes , "the word 'be tween' also has some special 

meaning•• (p . 19). He continues, 11 Just as your abil i ty to 

communicat e interpe r sonally i s affected by your r ecognition 

of what it i s t o be a person, it will also be affected by 

your recognition of what it means t o say t hat communication 

occurs between persons" ( p. 19) . 

Marcel (1967) identifies a concept very similar to 

Buber•s component of t he Between as he discusses the idea of 

11 Co-belonging. 11 He p roposes: 

Th e heart of my ex i stence is what i s at the center 
of what we might also call my vital interests; it 
i s that by which I live, and which, moreover, is 
usually not an object of clear awar e ness for me. 
The community between Thou and Me, or the co
belonging, is the more real, the more essential, 
the c lose r it is to this heart. (p. 46) 

Matson a nd Montagu ( 1967) conclude , ••neep understanding and 

communication begin between t wo peop l e" (p. 141). 

Rotenst r eich (1967) i s succinct in hi s analysis of the 

i mport ance of t he Between. Persons a l o ne are abstractions ; 

a pe rson becomes a fact of existence o nl y by stepping i nto 

relation with others (p. 98). Un ity of the Se l f an d the 

Other occurs in experience between the two partners i n rela-

tion. Experie nce , explains Rotenstreich , occurs only in 

actual meeting ; a meeting that can only become a li~ing 

actuality in t he sphere of the Be tween (pp. 100-101), 

Experi ence l s t he property of the Se l f and the Other only 
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inasmuch as they are co-creators of it. Bube r proposes that 

experience occurs in the Between; not in the Self or in the 

Other. Experience is co-created and a s hared phenomenon. 

The individual and s ocie ty derive their basic meaning from 
• 

the relations that exist between pers on and person. 

The importance of the Between as a component of i nter-

pe rsonal communication has been identified in the writings 

of scholars both in and out of the field of communication. 

While Poulakos described the subtle presence of the Between 

in many communication models , Marcel, Montagu, and Matson 

clarified the importance of the "inte rsubj ect i ve'' and the 

"co-be longing." From the philos ophical understanding of the 

Be twee n presented above, an operational de finition of Buba r's 

concept of the Between is proposed . In the f o llowing pages , 

speci fic characteri st ics of t he Between as a component of 

genuine dialogue are isolated, analyzed, and synthes i zed in 

order to r each a definitive unders tanding of the third and 

final compone nt of dialogue. 

The Between is that area where persons meet and enter 

in to re lation . It has both psychological and , at times , 

phys iologi cal di me ns ions. The Be tween does not be long to 

e ither the Self or the Other . Poulakos (1974) s tates , "The 

Between, then, may be seen as the interhuman force which 

s ustains dialogue be tween two people and makes the actual 

r e lations hip be an e nd, not a means to some ot he r end" 

(p. 109). Bube r does not segr egat e the Self, the Othe r, and 

the Between into i so late d components. "Ne ithe r the Self nor 
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the Other," writes Poulakos, "has boundaries which are 

r e ally obvious and clearly de fined. One can never be cer-

tain whe r e one personality ends and anothe r b egins" (p. 209). 

Buber (1965) clarifies his understanding of the essential 

importance of the Be tween, stating: 

If I and another come up against one another ... 
the sum does not exactly divide ; the re is a 
r emainder , somewhe re, where the souls end and 
the world has not yet begun , and this remainder 
is what is essential. (p. 204) 

While boundaries between the components o f dialogue are dif-

ficult to fix and the Between r emains " somewhere" in between 

the S e lf and the Othe r , it i s no netheless important to recog-

nize the Between as a separate component of dia logue in the 

interpersonal philosophy of Martin Bube r . Fri edman (1960) 

concludes: 

Through relation the person s hares in a reality 
whi c h neit her belongs to him nor mere ly li es out
side him, a reality which cannot be appropriate d 
but only s hared . The mo re direct hi s contact 
with the Thou, the f uller hi s s h aring; the fuller 
hi s s haring, the more real his I. (p. 68) 

The Self a nd t he Other s hare a mutua l responsibility for 

c r eat i o n of the Between. Buber (1965) stat es, "Man e xi s ts 

a nthropological ly not in hi s i sol at ion, but in the complete-

ness of the relation between ma n and ma n; ~hat humanity is 

can be properly grasped only in vital r eciproc ity11 (p. 84) . 

This vital r eciproci ty can only occur in the Between; t hat 

area where two persons meet and e nter into dialogue with 

each other. As the Between is c r eated by the partners in 

dialog ue , growth and de v e lopment of the Self a nd the Other 
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becomes a possibility. Poulakos (1974) comments, ''When this 

unity is present, the participants are neither one nor two. 

Instead, by interacting with each other and by r esponding to 

one another simultaneously, each becomes himself'' (p. 209). 

The importance of the Be tween as a component of dialogue can

not be overstated . While Bube r proposes that all actual 

living occurs in encounter, it is important to note that all 

actu al e ncounte r occurs in the Between. 

While the Self and the Other are visibly seen, heard, 

and can be touched, the Between is l ess easily r ecognizable. 

Therefore , for the purpose of defining the Between, the 

actions of the Sel f and Other that facilitate the creation 

an d deve lopment of t he Between will be examine d in the fo l

lowing sect ion. 

The essential conditions for creation of the Be twee n. 

Four essential psychological and physiological conditions 

must be met to facilitate the creation of the Between . Pou

lakos (1974) states, "Phys ical presence , mutual awareness, 

interaction, and willingness to be influe nced on the part of 

the partners constitute the conditions necessar y for the 

emerge nce of the Between" (p. 212). Egan's ( 1973) concept 

of physical, psychological, act ive, an d passive ava i lab ility 

provides another perspective of the importance of the f our 

essential conditions in the format ive stages of the develop

ment of the Between (pp. 96-98). Stewart (1975) comme11ts, 

''Some type of phys ical availability is a prerequisite for 
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any kind of crnrununication; you can't communicate with someone 

you're completely out of touch with. Interpersonal communi

cation generally requires relatively long-term, face-to-face 

physical presence" (p. 100). Human communication occurs in 

the Between in Martin Buber's !-Thou philosophy. Physical 

prese nce, or physical availability, is an essential condition 

which supports the e mergence of human communication in the 

Between. 

Mutual awareness is the second necessary condition of 

the Between. Egan's concept of psychological availabil ity 

facilitates understanding of this condition. "In order to 

be psychologically available to someone else, " writes 

Stewa.rt, "you n eed to be open to that person's view of the 

world so that your perceptions are affected by the way the 

other individual sees things" (p. 100). Mutual awareness 

involves a dual realization; a recognition of one's own 

attitudes, va lues, and perceptions, and secondly, an attempt 

by each of the partners in dialogue to "see and hear" what 

the Other is saying from the point of view of t h e Other. 

Nilsen (1964) proposes that a basic assumption greatly 

impeding communication is that the perspective of the problem 

perceiver is the only way to loo k at a problem (pp. 40-44). 

Mutual awareness, a nd consequently, the Betwee n, cannot 

occur unl ess both partners are committe d to being psy cho

logically available to each other. 

Int e raction occurs as result of active, not passive, 

phys ical and psychological availability. Stewart (1975) 



asserts: 

Both physical and psychological availability can 
be either active or passive. When you're pas
sively available, you just allow ot he rs to share 
with you--you let them be close by and you are 
more or less willing to listen. To promote 
interpersonal communication, however, you need 
to be actively available. (p. 102) 

The active role involves making a conscious e ffort to be 
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"with" the Othe r; being availabl e to the Other with a physi-

cal and psychological presence. 

Finally, as well as physical presence, mutual awar eness, 

and interaction, there must be a willingness to b e influenced 

on behalf of the partners to create the conditio ns n ecessary 

for the Between. Rogers (1961) a ffirm s this understanding 

as he comments: 

Our first reaction to mos t of the statements which 
we h ear from othe r people i s an immediate evalu
ation, or judgement, rather tha n a n unde r standing 
of it. When someone expresses some feeling or 
attitude o r belief, our tendency i s , almost iwne di
ately, to fee l "That's right "; or "That's stupid"; 
"That's abnormal"; "That's unreason able" ; "That's 
incorrect"; "That's not nice ." Very r a r ely do we 
permit ourselves to understand precisely what the 
me aning of his stat e me nt is to him. (p. 18) 

The importance of this "willingness to be influenced" in the 

I-Thou philosophy of Buber is evident in hi s writings in 

Th ~ Knowled~e of Man. . Duber ( 1965) propose's: 

For the inmost growth of the S e lf is not accom
plished, as pe ople like to s 'uppose today , in man's 
r e lation to himself , but in r elation between the 
one and the other, between men, that is, preemi
ne ntly in the mutuality of the making present - - in 
the making present of another self and in the 
knowledge that one i s made pres ent in his own 
sc1:f by the other--together with the mntuaU.ty 
of a cceptance , of affirmat ion and confirmation . 
(p. 71) 
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The willingness to i nflue nce and be influenced is the fourth 

and final condition of the Be tween . Without this willing

ness, mutuality ceases to be a possibility. Consequent ly, 

the Be tween is not mutually created and ceases to be ' 'lived. ' ' 

The Between: a living rel a tion. What is meant by 

lived? Rotenstreich (1967) s t ates that the Between i s cre

ated time and time again (p . 98) . Poulakos (1974) adds, 

''The creation of the Between i s never complete! ' (p. 210 ). 

On ce created, the Between never again ceases to ex i s t. 

Rathe r, it i s constantly defined and redefined by the part

ners in dialogue . 110nce created,'' writes Poulakos , 11 it is 

permanent but i s cons tant ly changing form in a ccordance to 

the interact:i.on of i ts c r eators " (p . 212) . Thus, the Be twee n 

is a l iving, or "lived11 r e lation. I t rema ins dynamic a nd 

ever-cha ngi ng as l ong as the par t ne r s str ive to maintain the 

r e lation. The live d Between i s by its nature a mutual re l a

t ion . When t he partners, for whatever reason, cease t o be 

willing to be i n f lue nced, they s t ep out of a l ived mutual 

r e l ation and out o f the Bet ween. 

Following t he ini t i al stages of development of the 

Between, i . e., physical presence , mutu a l a~areness, and 

i nte raction, these condi t ion s dimini s h in importance while 

a continua l willingness to be influenced eme rges as t he 

single most important condition necessary for a living 

Between. Poulakos proposes , "Once establi s hed, t he Be tween 

is there permanently, a nd it no l onger requires the physical 
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presence, awareness, and interaction on the part of the 

partne rs" (p. 210), Thus, the creation of the Between is a 

developuental process. The nee d for physical presence i s 

essential in the early s tages of formulating the Between. 

Constant aware ness and interaction between the partners is 

absolutely necessary in this stage. However, as the Be tween 

becomes created, a willingness to be influenced by the Self 

and t he Othe r emerges as the most important var iable in 

str engthe ning a living relation in the Between . As Poul akos 

states above, once created, the Between does not r equire the 

primary three variables mentioned but does demand a willing

ness to i mpact and be impacted by the Self and the Other. 

Since interpersonal e ncoun te r takes place in the Between, 

the c r eation of the Between is a determining factor of 

whethe r persons live what Buber terms an "actual" life . This 

unde rstanding is also at the core of Buber's philosophy of 

int erper s onal r elations . Interpersonal r elations a r e made 

possible in Buber' s t h inking through creation of a living 

Be tween where dialogical e ncounter may flourish . 

Entering i nto dialogue, a nd thus relation, encounter, 

and actual li:fe, is a "becomi ng process." Stewart (1975) 

states, "The quality of our i nte rpersonal relationships 

determines who we are becoming as persons!' ( p. 23). A per

son becomes , according to Buber , in and through dialogical 

relation with other pers ons. Poulakos (1974) comments , 

'''Becoming ' i n this situation means interconnecti ng oneself 

with other centers, const ructing somet hing between onese l f 
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and particular others, or to use I3uber's phrase, "entering 

into relation" (p. 210). 

The three components of dialogue in the I-Thou philos-

ophy of Martin Buber; the Self, the Other, and the Between, 

have been presented. The Self and the Other are the essen-

tial partners in dialogue while the Between is the component 

created by the two partners. Once created, the Between 

becomes the place where ge nuine meeting occurs. The four 

conditions neces sary for the emerge nce of the Betwee n are 

physical prese nce, mutual awareness, interaction, and a will-

ingness to be influenced on behalf of the partners. A living 

Be tween calls for a continual willingness by the parters to 

be influenced by each othe r. The Betwee n i s an essential 

component of Mar tin Bube r' s !-Thou di a l ogi cal philosophy. 

Bube r (1965) r estat e s th e importance of di a l ogical r e lational 

be tween the partners . 

Human life and humanity come into being in gen
uine meet ing . There ma n lea rns not me r e l y that 
he is limi ted by man, cast upon his own f initude, 
partialness , need of compl e t ion, but hi s own 
r e lation t o truth i s he i ghte ne d b y the other's 
differe nt r e lation t o the same--diffe r ent in 
accorda nce with hi s individuation, and destine d 
to take s e e d and grow diffe rently. (p. 69) 

Bube r (196 5) emphati cally concludes , "Th e i ndividual is a 

fact of exis t e nce ins ofar as he s t eps into a living r e lation 

with other individuals . The aggr egate i s a f act of exis-

t e nce insofar as it is built up of l iving units of r e l a tion. 

The fundamental fact of human exis tence ts man with man" 

(p. 203) . 
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The Self, the Other, and the Between are the components 

of Buber's concept of dialogue. In the second section of 

Chapter 4, the characte ristics of dialogue are identified 

and examined in relation to the three components of dialogue. 

The Characteristics of Dialogue 

The Self, t he Other, and the Between are identified as 

the components of dialogue in the fi r st section o f Chapter 4. 

In this section, the six major characteristics of dialogue 

are described. Johannesen (1971) identifies the emergence 

of the concept of " communicat ion as dialogue." He describes 

six characteristics that "virtually all scholars of dialogue 

under whatever label, identify as essential fo r dialogic 

communi cation" (pp. 373-382). Th ese characteristics are: 

(l) ge nuineness; (2) accurate empathic understanding; (3) 

unconditiollal positive r egard; (4) presentness; (5) spirit 

of mutual equality; (6) supportive psychological climate 

( pp. 373-382). 

Genuineness. Genuineness i s the first c haracteristic 

of a dialogical r e l ations hip. The partners in dialogue are 

direct, honest, and straightforward in their communication 

with each other. In doing so, they avoid facades, manipu

lative strategies , and misleading imaging . Johannesen 

corrunents that whil e a certa in degree of role filtering is 

inevitable, the partners e ngaged i n gen uine dialogue mini

mize filtering opting fo r a more ope n and free interpersonal 

communi cation (pp. 3 73-382). 
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Accurate Empathic Unde r s tanding . Accurate empathic 

unde r s tanding is the second essential characteristic of the 

dialogical r e lations hip. hleerloo (1967) unde rscores the 

inte rdepe nde nt relationship of unde r standing, conununication, 

and empathy. He stat es , "Mutual unde rst a nding is the r esult 

of maximal communication through mutual empat hy" (p. 143). 

Accurat e empathic unde r standing is a determining factor in 

whether the r e l a tion is to become dialogical between the 

partners . Meerloo concludes, "Human unde r standing means 

ident ification with the b e haviors o f others, ge tting acquainted 

with it in o rder to be able to anticipate b ehav ior. The 

thinking man is an anticipa ting man" (p . 142). 

Uncondit~onal Pos itive Regard. The dialogical r elation 

demands genuineness, empathy, and the th i rd essenti a l char

acteristic of di a l ogue , unc onditio na l pos it ive r egard. 

Roge r s (1977) advances the hypothesis that t he r elat ions hip 

will be more effect ive the more t he positive regard i s uncon

ditional (p. 245 ). J ohannesen (1971) characterizes uncondi

tional positive reg ard as a no n-possessive war mth; a spi rit 

of mutual trust ( pp . 373-382) . In the r elationship char

acterized as di a l og ica l, Johannesen proposes, t he personhoo d 

of the partner s is confirmed by each of t h em as they e ngage 

in discussion. This conf irmation does not necessarily mean 

agreeme nt. It does mean that bot h partners are r espected 

and confirmed as unique individuaJ.s whose worth a nd integrity 

a r e innate in their p e r sonhood (pp. 373-382). Buber (1965) 
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describes a type of regard he labe ls "an acceptance of other-

ness" that is essential to genuine dialogue. 

Ge nuine conversation, a nd the refore every actual 
fulfillme nt of r e lation between me n, means accep
tance of otherness. When two men inform one 
another of the~r basically d i ffere nt vie ws about 
an object, each aiming to convince the other of 
the rightness of his own way of looking at the 
matter, everything de pe nds so far as human life 
i s concerne d, on whether each thinks of th e othe r 
as the one he is, whether each, tha t is, with all 
his desire to influe nce the other, neverthe less 
unreserve dly accepts and confirms him in his 
b e ing th is man and in his being made in this par
ti cular way. Th e strictness a nd de pth of human 
individuation, the elemental otherness of the other, 
is the n no t me r e ly not e d as the necessary s tarting 
p o int , but is affirmed from the one b eing to the 
other. (p. 69) 

This is a point where Buber' s philosophy varies from 

the characte rist ics presented by Johannesen. Roger's concept 

of the most conducive atmosphere for genuine dialogue involves 

a n unconditional acceptance and con f irmat ion of the otherness 

of t h e partners. In a dialogu e with Roger s , Buber (1965) 

questions t he possibility of "unconditio nal" p os itive regard 

(p. 66). Bube r' s position i s that while persons must acc e pt 

and positive ly regard t he d istin c t "o t herness " of their part-

ner, each of the partners mus t at some time actively con-

f r o nt the Other and attempt to change t hei r behavior if, in 

the eyes of the problem perceiver, the behavior of the Othe r 

i s no t productive to the r e l at ioti. Rogers s upports Buber ' s 

belief in the recognitj_on of "Otherness" but labels this 

accept a nce an un conditional positive regard. Buber ' s pos i-

tion is one of positive r egard a nd acceptance while Rogers 

proposes an unconditional positive r egard a nd acceptance. 
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This po int is c onside red in some length here because both 

me n call on the writings of the othe r as support fo r their 

own philosophy of reg ard and b e cause this is the major area 

where Dube r di ffe r s philosophically from the scholars of 

dialogue included in Johannesen's article. For the purposes 

of this s tudy, it i s s uffici e nt to not e that positive regard 

of "dis tinct Otherness , " whether unconditio nal or conditional, 

i s the fi r s t c haracteristic of a di a log i cal r e lation. 

Presentness. Th e concep t of presentness i s very s imi

lar to the the ory of avai l ability present ed in t h e previous 

s e ction . Presentness invo lves the physical an d psychological 

availability of the partners. Presentnes s means more than 

availability, however. It i s a n "active focu s ing"; a car e 

ful attent iveness by the Se lf and the Other to t hei r partner 

in dialog ue . J o hannesen (1971) r e port s that li s t e ning r ecep

tively and a t tentive ly, b e ing willing to self-discl ose , and 

b e ing willing to r ece ive t h e se l f -disclosur e of the oth e r 

p e r s on are major compo n e n ts in being present (pp . 373- 382 ). 

Persons mus t be present; phys iological ly, psycho l ogically, 

a nd actively, in o rde r to e n ter into dialogical r elation with 

each othe r. Active presence r efer s to a purpose ful at t empt 

by t h e Self and Ot he r to be "wi t h" or "attent ive to" each 

othe r p hys i cally and psychologically . Present ness i s neces 

sarily mutu a l. Presentness is ach i eve d by the coming 

togeth e r of two willing partners i n the Between , 
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Spirit of Mutual Equality. A spirit of mutual equality 

i s essential to the dialogical relation. A relationship 

characterize d by mutual equality involves recognition by 

the partne rs of the equal importance of the partners in the 

r e lation. Johannesen (1971) relates that the exercise of 

powe r or s uperiority in the relationship i s avoided (pp. 373-

382), as e ntering into dialogue is to enter into mutuality. 

Underscoring the importance of this mutuality, Meerloo (1967) 

concludes, "Without mutual unde r standing community life is 

imposs ible " (p. 142). Th e spirit of mutual equality is 

essential for the deve lopme nt of community. It finds its 

origin in the dialogical relation between the Self and the 

Other. 

Supportive Ps~chological Climate. The sixth and final 

c har a ct8ristic of dialogue is t he establishme nt of a s up

portive psychological climate . The prima r y componen t in 

e s tablis hing this climate is listening . Listening without 

anticipating, interfering, compet ing, or warping meanings 

into pre conceive d int e rpretations is absolut e l y necessary in 

he lping another pers on feel comfortable a nd psychologically 

s upported. Pers onal comfort leve ls are an important variab le 

in an individual' s willingness to e nt er into dialogue . lluber 

(1965) writes , "The he lp that me n give each other i n becoming 

a s e lf l eads the life between men to its height" (p. 85). 

In the first two sect ion s of Chapter 4, the components 

and the characteristics of dialogue are presente d. Dialogue 



is discussed in general t e rms with the author creating a 

philosophical framework for dialogical r e lation. The writing 

and research of Poulakos, Johannesen, Mee rloo, Howe, Roten

streich, and Buber identify the Self, the Other, and the 

Be tween as the Components of dialogue and genuineness, 

accurate empathic unde rstanding, unconditional positive 

r egard, presentness, a spirit of mutual equality, and a sup

portive psychological climate as the six major characteris

tics of dialogue . The third section of Chapter 4, entitle d 

''Martin Buber' s Concept of Dialogue, " proceeds f rom this 

general understanding of the components and cha r acteri s tics 

of dialogue to a s pecifi c analysis of Buber's theory of 

dialogue. It will e xamine the phys iological and psychologi

cal movements demanded by Buber's theory of dialogue, s tress

ing the r e lations hip of his theory to the components a nd 

cha racter i st i cs of d ial ogue discussed in the previ ous two 

sections. 

Marti n Buber ' s Concept of Dialogue 

The t wo sections t hat have preceded thi s section have 

served the purpose of laying the necessary groundwork for 

anal ysis of Buber's concept of dialogue . The components and 

characteristi cs of di a logue outline d in those sections are 

taken from t he general concept of dialogue and applied to 

the singl e most important concep t in Buber's ! -Thou phi

losophy. Buber conceives the nature of man as pe r son-in

relation. The way to relation is through dialogue, 
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' Two basic assumptions that deal directly with the 

importance of dialogue and accurately parallel Buber's 

belief in the power of dialogue are: 

1. 11 Communication means life or death to persons" 

(Howe, 1967, p. 148). 

2. "The quality of our interpersonal relationships 

determines who we are becoming as persons11 (Stew-

art & D'Angelo, 1975, p. 23). 

The first assumption, formulated by Howe, proposes that com-

munication is not an element or facet of human existence; 

rather, it is the determining factor in the existence or 

non-exist e nce of personhood. Pers ons live or die according 

to thetr ability to communicate with the world around them. 

Th e second, formulated by Stewart, states that personhood 

is a becoming process , and communication between persons 

directly determines who the partners will b ecome as human 

beings. 

Howe further defines dialogue as seriou s address between 

two or more persons, in which the being and truth of each is 

confronted by th e being and truth of the other (p. 148). 

Poulakos (1974) provides another definition of dialogue in 

the introduction to his research on the components of dia-

logue . He states: 

Dia log ue in thi s essay i s r egarde d as a mode of 
existence manifested in the intersubjective 
activity between two partners, who, in their 
quest for meanin g in life, stand b efore each 
other pre pare d to meet the un ique ness of their 
situatio n and follow it wherever it may l ead. 
( p. 199) 
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The se two de finitions es tablis h a con ceptua l se tting in which 

to cons ider one final ge neral stateme nt r egarding the nature 

of dialogue . lluber implies a c e rtain s uf ferin g that ne ces-

s a rily accompanie s the dialog ical r e lation. Frie dman (1960) 

r e late s: 

This r e lat ion 'Di a log ue ' means s uff e ring a nd action 
in on e , s u ffe ring b ecause one must be chosen as 
we ll as choose a nd b e caus e in o rde r t o a c t with 
the who l e b e ing one mus t s u s p e n d all partial 
a c tions . (p . 59) 

Thus , dialogu e i s serio u s address , a confront a tion of selve s, 

an inte rpe r sonal a ct i v ity b e twee n the partne r s , a nd finally, 

a s uff e ring a ct o f c hoos ing a nd b e ing chosen , c ha r ac t e rize d 

by actions of the whol e pers on. 

~i artin Bub e r' s concept o f dialogu e i s ph i losophical in 

nature . Yet, h is wri ting , according t o Bubar (1965) is · 

based on experience ( p . 14 ) . Dialog ue is composed o f s p e -

cifi c s ugges tio ns t o the p a rtne r s t h at they might f ollow to 

mo r e r eadj.ly e nter r e lation. The r ema inde r of t he s ection 

is devoted t o careful con s ide r ati on of these specif ic s u gges-

t i ons . 

S tewart (1977) present s a s umma r y o f t he c haracteri s t i cs 

of llube r' s concept of genui n e di a l ogue as o ne a pp r oach to 

i nterper s ona l communicat ion in his book , Bridges, Not Wa lls , 

( pp. 274-29 2). The seve n step s toward di a l og i cal r e l a tion 

t ha t a r e i de nt i fi e d by St e wart are: 

1. Each person mus t tur n t oward and be op e n t o the 
o t her , a 'turn i ng of t he be ing.' 

2 . Each must mak e present the othe r by i mag ining 
t he real. 



3. Each confirms the other's being; however , con
firmation does not necessarily mean app~oval . 

4 . Each must be authentically himself or he rself. 
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a . Each must say whatever she or he 'has to say.' 
b. Each cannot be rule d by thoughts of his or 

her own effect or effectiveness as a speaker, 

5 . Where dialogue becomes genuine , 'there is brought 
into being a memorable common fruitfulness which 
is to be found nowhere else.' 

6. Speaking is not always essential; silence can be 
very important. 

7. Fina lly, all participants must be committed to 
dialogue; otherwise, it will fail. (pp. 279-280) 

In the following section each of the seven qualities of 

dialogue are di scussed as an approach to a theory of inter-

personal communication. 

Turning of the Being. A turning of oneself toward the 

other is the essential act necessary for t h e creation of 

dialogue. The Self only has control over the actions of the 

Self. The actions of the Other are only anxious ly antici-

pated. Matson a nd Montagu (1967) state, "The basic movement 

of the li fe of dialogue i s the t urn toward the other" (p . 115). 

The t urning of the being toward the Other occurs in 

several ways. The Self may look at tho Other, addr essing 

him or h er verbally a nd nonverbally . This can also involve . 

turning the body positionally to ·face the Other (p. 115) . 

Not al l interactions take place in a face-to-face sett ing . 

As was stated earlier , once the Be twee n in created, it exists 

permanentl y and is only r estructure d to fit the dynamic 

r e lations hip. 
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In the beginning stages of the r e lation, active psy

chological and physiological presence is very important. 

Physiological availability, however, while essentially 

important in the initial creation of the Be tween, becomes of 

less importance as the relationship evolves beyond its ini

tial creation . Thus, in the case of e ncounte rs that take 

place in a non-face -to-face setting , ps ycho logical availa

bility of the Se lf to the Other is tremendously important. 

While not there in pe rson, the Se lf can nonethe less be "with" 

the pe rson psychologically. Johannesen ( 1971) emphasizes 

t he importance of the turning of the be ing as he states, 

"The essential move ment in dialogue i s turning toward, out

go ing to, and r each ing for the othe r" (pp. 373 - 382). 

The essential movement of dialogue is that movement 

which c r eat es the poss ibility of r esponse f r om t he Other 

and r e duces th e separation or distance between t he Self and 

the Other. Th e second movement of dialogue focuses on 

"imagining the rea: l of the Other." 

Imag i ning t he real of the Other. Martin Bube r identi

fies the s e cond qua lity of dialogical r e l ation as the "imag

ining the real" of the Ot her . As the Self ·turns toward the 

Other , Buber recognizes a need for each of t he partne rs to 

attempt to " see" the r eality of the Ot her . Speaking to the 

need for s uc h p erception , Stewart & D' Angelo (1975) relate 

the principle of a daptation. "The principle of adaptation," 

t hey write, "says that you can communicat e mor e clearly if 
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you continually try to put yourself in the psychological 

frame of reference of the other person" (p. 228). 

Buber defines "imagining the real" in his book 'l'he 

Knowledge of Man. He discusses the necessity of making an 

honest attempt to see the meaning in another person ' s per-

ception. Buber (1965) writes, "I prefer the name 'imagining 

the r eal,' for in its essential being the gift is not a 

looking at the other, but a bold swi ngi ng--demanding the 

most intensive stirring of one's being--into the life of 

the other:·• (p . 81). The "bold swinging" called for by Buber 

demands that the partners listen to each other not to 

instantly evaluate, but rather to confirm each other . "Lis-

tening to confirm" involves both verbal a nd nonve rbal con-

firmation between the partners. Stewart & D'Angelo observe: 

Verbal and nonverbal confirming behavior says to 
the other pers on, 'I'm listening; I might not 
agree or accept your point of view, but I care 
about what you're saying, and I'm aware of what's 
go ing on. " 9p. 186) 

"Imagining the real" faci litates di alogue in the philosophy 

of Martin Buber. Buber ' s emphasis is always the relation; 

the dialogue between two persons. Listening with the inten-

tion of confirming the Other is one step toward dialogical 

r elation. As Stewart points out, putting oneself in the 

ps ychological frame of reference of t he Other is anothe r step 

toward dialogue . In the dialogical philosophy of Martin 

Buber, the essential mat t er is the relation. Turning of the 

being a nd imagi.ning the real of the other are two phrases 

nuber uses to capture essential qualities of di a logue . These 
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two qualities, as well as the fiv e remaining qualities, 

describe the necessary conditions that must be prese nt for 

dialog ue to take place. The important matter is not the 

qualities which describe the necessary conditions. What is 

essential is the r elation itself. Buber describes the neces-

sary at titude of the partners needed to bring the r e lation 

about in The Knowledge of Man . 

The only thing that matters i s that for each of 
the two men the other h appens as the particular 
other, that each b ecomes aware of the other and 
is thus relat e d to him in such a way that he does 
not r egard and use him as hi s object, but as his 
partner in a living event, even i f it i s no more 
than a boxing match. (p, 74) 

Each partner in dialogue places the Se lf in the psychological 

f r ame of r e f eren ce of the Other, making a sincere attempt to 

under stand from the perspective of t he othe r. 

Turning one ' s being toward the Ot h e r, and imagini ng 

the r e al of the Other are the first two qualiti es of a dia-

logical r elat ionship. In turning their b e ing toward each 

other, the partne rs make themselves avail a ble , or r e ady, fo r 

interaction . The possibi lity of in terpersonal communication 

is g r e atly e nhanced whe n t h e partne rs imagine the r e al of the 

Othe r; putting themselves i n touch with the perceptions of 

the Other by makin g a s ince re effort to be in the psychologi-

cal frame of r eference of the ir partne r. Underlying t he 

dia l ogical r e lation i s a mutual confirmation between the 

Self an d the Other. Confirmation i s the t h ird essential 

quality of dialogue, 
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Confirmation. Martin Bube r perceives confirmation 

b e tween person and person as an essential human need. ''The 

human p e rson needs confirmation, •• Bube r ( 1965) writes, 

''because man as man needs it•• (p . 71). Be ing confirmed by 

another person is at the core of human existence according 

to Buber. 

The ability to confirm another being i s man's most mean

ingful act in the dialogic philosophy of Martin Buber. He 

proposes, ''Men nee d, and it is granted to them, to confirm 

one another in their individual b e ing by means of genuine 

meetings•• (p. 69). Th e importa n ce of confirma tion in the 

p hilosop hy of Martin Buber i s e vident. Poulakos observes, 

''According to Buber, confirmation const i t utes the basis of 

the existence cf man with man. Every man needs confirmation 

f rom ethers. In turn, every man is capable of confirming 

o thers 11 
( p. 69) . 

Confirmation is important t o the d ialog ic re lation on 

at l east two leve l~ . The f irs t l evel i nvo l ves the Self in 

need of, and r eceiving, conf irmation. "Confirmation is the 

most critical factor in the growth and development of the 

Self, •• writes Poula kos, •• ... b ecause it allows one to con

fi dently become himself" (p. 207). Giffi n an d Patton ( 1971) 

note tha t t he individual's s earch for confirmation is actu

ally an implied r equ est by the S e lf to "validate Me • (p. 192). 

The Self in search of validation grows a nd develops ·Confi

de nce as it is confi rme d b y others. 
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The second level involving confirmation is centered on 

the confirming Self rather than the confirmed Self. In con-

firming the Othe r, the Self grows and develops as a result. 

Poul akos asserts, "A proper recognition, acceptance, and 

confirmation of the Other leads into a meaningful sense of 

selfhood" (p. 207) . Through authentic confirmation of the 

Othe r, the Self gains an insight into the existence of the 

Othe r, as well as a heightened sense of selfhood. The 

insight gained facilit~tes an enriched abi lity by the Self 

to imagine the real of the Other. 

Buber questions the possibility of dialogue b etween two 

partners wh e re no confirming takes place. Reflecting on 

Buber 1 s philosophy, Poulakos affirms t h is understanding . 

"It may be said," he writes, "that acceptance of the Other 

is one of the prerequisites for authentic experience .... 

Yet the Other is not only to be recognized and accepted; he 

is to be confirmed, too" (pp. 206-207). 

That there is a lack of confirmation between persons 

con s titutes more than an individual problem. The inability 

to confirm is a problem that transcends individuals, involv-

ing e ntire societies and calling into question the nature 

of humanity. The i mportance of confirmation i n the philosophy 

of Bube r (l965b) is evident in the passage that fo llows: 

The b asis of man' s life with man i s two-fold and 
it is one; the wish of every man to be confirmed 
as what he is even as what he can become, by men, 
and the innate capacity of man to confirm his 
fellow me n in this way; that thi s capacity lies 
so immeasurabJ.y fallow constitutes the real weak
ness and questionableness of the human race; 
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unfolds. (pp. 67-68 ) 
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A man or a soci e ty i s called "human" only so far as confirma-

tion takes place between pe r s on and person. This is a funda-

mental understanding in the ph ilosoph y of dialogu e proposed 

by Martin Buber. 

It might seem that confirmation by the Self of the 

Other constitute s a type of unconditional positive r egard o r 

unconditional a c ceptance. Thi s is not the case in Buber's 

developme nt of the term confirmation . Persons confirm per-

sonhood; not ne cessarily ideas, concepts, or philosophies . 

Buber writes: 

Perhaps from time to time I must offer strict 
oppos itio n to hi s view about th e s ubj ect of our 
conversat ion . But I a c cept thi s p e r son, the per
sonal bearer of a conviction , in his def inite 
b e ing out of which his conviction has g rown-
even though I must try to s how , bit by bit, 
t h e wrongnes s of this very c onviction . (p. 79) 

Bube r u ses the terms " s truggle" and "over again s t me " to 

de s cribe p e r son s e ngage d in dialogue over philos ophical dif-

fere nces . He writes : 

I affirm the p e r s on I s trugg l e with : I s trugg l e 
with him a s hi s partne r , I confirm him as c r eature 
a nd as creation, I confirm him who i s opposed to 
me as him who i s over a g ainst me . (p. 79) 

Th e u se of t h e word· " s trugg l e 11 describes a type of inter-

personal wrest ling whe re two partne r s question the "right-

ness " of each other ' s vie ws . Confrontation and confirmat ion 

are not mutually exclus ive terms. The p e r s on ' 'ove r agai nst 

me" r efers to the othe r partner in dialogue; it does not 

mean that each of the p a rticipa nt s are agains t each other 
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personally or philosophically. They may struggle with e ach 

other and attempt to change the convictions of the other, 

but the person over against the Self is also confirmed as 

a human being . Again, the confirmation of the person who is 

over against the Self and with whom the Self struggles 

transcends the individual relation. Confirmation has soci-

etal implications in the phi l osophy of Martin Buber and in 

the writings of other scholars . Giffin and Patton (1971) 

observe, "At all l e ve ls, p e rsons confirm one another in a 

practical way, to some extent or other, in their personal 

qualities and capacities, and the society may be termed 

human in the measure to which its members c onfirm one 

another ... " (p. 192) . While confirmation does have societal 

implications in the dialogic philosophy, Buber's primary 

attention is to the relation betwee n person and person . 

Confirmation is the third essential qua lity of dialogue. 

Persona l growth and development occur both as a r esult of 

confirming others , and through the confirmation of the Self 

by Others. Buber's belief in the ex istentia l importance of 

confirmation i s stated in the following passage which appears 

in his book, The Knowledge of Man. He states: 

S en t forth from the n a tural domain of spec i es into 
the hazard of the solitary category, surroun ded by 
the air of a chaos which came into be ing with him, 
secr et ly and bas hfully he wat c hes for a Yes which 
allows him to be and which can come to him only from 
aoother that the heav e nly bread of self-being is 
passe d. (p . 71) 

The two partners turn toward each other, seeking under-

standing of each other, and confirming each other as p e rsons 
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over against one another. For Buber's conce pt of dialogue 

to occur, these actions must represent the real feelings and 

beliefs of the partners . There must be, in these interac-

tions, an authenticity b e twee n the partne rs. The r e fore, 

authe nticity is a fourth essential quality of interpe rsonal 

dialogue . 

Authenticity. Ste wart (1977) reports that authentic 

dialogue betwee n pe rsons affords both individuals an oppor-

tunity to communi c ate whatever they b e lieve i s appropriate 

to the ir dis c ussion (p. 280). Therefore, an interpersonal 

dialogu e is never concluded until each p e rson h as said what 

h e or she "has to say" ( p. 280) . 

Authen ticity and truth are synonymous in the di a logic 

philosophy of Martin Buber. Buber (1965b) writes: 

Whatever the meaning o f the word 'truth' may be 
in other r ealms , in the interhuma n realm it means 
that men communicate themselves to one another as 
what the y are. It doe s not depend o n one s aying 
to the other everything that o ccurs to him, but 
only on hi s l etting no seeming creep in b e tween 
himse lf and t he oth e r s . I t does not depend on one 
l ett in g himself go befor e another, but on his 
granting to t h e man whom he communicates himself 
a s hare in hi s b e ing. Thi s is a quest i o n of the 
authe nt icity of the inte rhuman and where this is 
no t to be found, neithe r is the huma n element 
itself authentic. (p. 77) 

The a uthentic r e lations hip i s composed of an equal opportunity 

fo r s haring and a p e r sonal commitment of honest communication. 

There i s one other factor that is n ecessary for authen-

t i c di a logue to occur . While each partner has a c hance to 

say whateve r he or s he has to say, Stewart points out that 
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each partner cannot b e rul e d by thoughts of hi s or h e r own 

effect or effectiveness as a speaker (p. 280) . Buber 

(1965b) states: 

Further, if genuine dialogue is to a rise , e very
one who t a kes p art in it must br i ng himself to 
it. And that also mean s that he must be willi ng 
to , o n each occasion , say what i s r eally in his 
mind about the s ubj ect of the conv e r sat ion. 
(p. 85) 

Buber also points out that the individual who is ruled by 

the thou ght of personal effective ness not only weakens the 

p ossibili ty of dialogue, but a ctu a lly has a destructive 

effect on the interpersonal relation s hip (p. 86) . 

Authenticity is a compon e n t of di a l ogue because Buber 

i s convinced that t he Se lf and Othe r must b e discon cerned 

with t ho ught s of personal effect ive ness and ent e r the Between 

with a comm itmen t to i n terperson al commun ication. For 

Duberian di alogue to occur, t he partners must r e linquis h 

self-cente r e d concerns of personal effectiveness an d appr oach 

each other with a willingness to s ha r e and listen . 

Memorable common f ru i t f ulness . Buber st ron g l y belie ves 

t hat al l actua l, or real , life is e n coun ter; r eality e xisting 

in the interpersona l r e l a tion . A memorable common fru it f ul-

ness refe r s to t hose t hings or processes t hat occur unique ly 

in t h e interpersonal re l ationship ~ What exactly does Buber 

mean? An examin ation of lit e r ature relative to di a l ogu e 

he lps to c l arify Buber's meaning . 

Communication, d iscusses t he mirac l e of dialogue . "Indeed, 
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this is the miracle of dialogue: it can bring relationship 

into being once again, a relations hip that has died" (p. 148). 

Mee rloo (1967) adds, "There is mutual r e demption and mutual 

self-clarification in human communication" (p. 142). Howe 

and Meerloo assert that in interpersonal di a logue, processes 

take place that cannot by their very nature take place in 

the life of the individual not in .relation with an Other. 

This is ve ry similar to Buber's understanding. Inter

personal interaction between the Self and the Other p r omotes 

possibilities of growt h that are unique to dialogic e ncounter. 

This growth potential cannot be equalled by the individual 

alone. Where dialogu e becomes genuine , the r e is a memorable 

common fruitfulness which can b e found nowhere else. It is 

memorable in that it is distinctly different from the indi 

vidual's solitary experience. The d ialogue is a common 

experience in that it is shar e d by the Self and t h e Other . 

It is a f ruitful, or growthful, exper ience because new possi

bilities are open ed up that previously were not perce ived. 

Marcel presents a clear and concise explanation of Buber ' s 

con cept . Marcel (1967) concludes, "He (Buber) means basically 

t hat, in the presence of human beings, there is c r eated 

a~ong them, let us not say even a field of forces , but a 

creative milieu, in which each finds possibilities of 

renewal" (p. 45). The interpersonal dialogue presents new 

po~:;sibili ties which are memorable , common, and fruJtful for 

the partners i n dialogue, 
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Silence. Silence is the sixth component of Duber's 

concept of dialogue. It is Buber's belief that silence can 

promote dialogue, and f urther, that dialogue can even occur 

in silence. Meerloo (1967) supports Buber's understanding 

of the role of silence in interpersonal communication. "Good 

understanding," writes Me erloo, "means freeing oneself of 

word and language and of one's personal limitations of think-

ing" ( p. 143) . He concludes, "Understanding is possible 

without words" (p. 143). Buber (1965b) c omme nts, "Of course 

it is not necessary for all who are joined in a genuine 

dialogue actually to speak; those who kee p silent can o n 

occasion be espe cially important" (p, 87). 

Dialogue can occur in silence as well as in words, 

Wh ere genuine dialogue occurs there is an authenticity, or 

a s a ying of what has to be said, and an a cceptance of silence 

in the absence of speech . Silence is not discomforting or 

a problem for persons who have deve loped dialogue. 

Commitme nt. Commitment is the seventh and final com-

pone nt of dialogue . Like the six compon e nts before it, com-

mitment is present whe r e g e nuine dialogue o ccurs . 

The t e rm "conlmi tment" refers to the attitudes a nd actions 

of the partne rs in dialogue. Mutual commitme nt to dialogue 

is e s s ential. Howe (1967) indicated, "There is only one 

qualification to these claims for dialogue: it must b e mutual 

and proceed from both sides , and the parties to it must per-

sist rel e ntlessly" (p. 148), 
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There is a risk in committing oneself to dialogue. 

Commitme nt is unconditional; that is, it is not based on the 

willingness of the Othe r to commit him or he r self to dia

logue. Authenticity on the part of both partners is essen

tial . There must be a very narrow gap, if a ny gap exists at 

all, between one's word a nd one's action. If the commitme nt 

is not authentic and mutual, the dialogue will cease to 

exist. Buber (1965b) stat e s, "It is true that my bas ic 

attitude 'commitment' can remain unanswered, and the dialogue 

can die in see d. But, i f mutuality stirs , then the inter

human bloss oms into genuine dialogue" (p. 81). Thus, the 

risk lies in the un condit i onal commitment of Self to the 

dialog ue with another p e rson. Howe views mutuality in the 

sense of cormn:i.tment as the essential e lement in releasing 

the power of dialogue. "There is a risk," Howe (1967) warns, 

"in s pe aking the dialog i cal word. That is, in e nt e ring into 

dialogue --but when two p e r son s unde rtake it and accept their 

f e ar of doing so, the miracle-working power of dialogue may 

be r e leased" ( p. 148) . 

Comn1itme nt, the n, i s essentia l to the growt h and devel

opment of dialogue . Mutuality is the essen~ial component 

of commitme nt. Bub·e r ( 1965b) concludes , "All the partici

p a nts, without e xception, mus t be' of s u c h nature that they 

are capable of satisfying t h e pres uppositions of ge nuine 

dialogue and are ready to do so " (p. 87), 

The seven compone nt s of Martin Duber' s conce pt of dia

l ogue are : 
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1 . A turning of the being, 

2. Imagining the real of the other. 

3. Confirming the other. 

4. Authenticity. 

5. A memorable common fruitfulness. 

6 . Silence. 

7. Commitment. 

These conditions must be r ea l ized where interpersonal dia

l ogue is to occur . 

Dialogue is the primary concept of Martin Buber's 

philosophy that is r elevant to interpersonal communication 

theory. Dialogue occurs in the realm that Buber labels the 

Between. The Self and the Othe r are the essential components 

that choose, or do not choose, to actualize the seven compo

nents mentioned above. In the fourth section of Chapter 4, 

the a uthor examines the relationship of Buber's "Element s of 

the In terhuman" a nd his concept of dialogue. The "Elements 

of the Interhuman" are special considerations that confront 

the individuals as they move through the steps of dialogue. 

In t he fifth and final section o f Chapter 4, a definition of 

j_nterpersonal communication is formulated which is based on 

the theories of di alogue and t he elements of the interhuman 

as presented by Martin Buber. In this way, the significance 

of Martin Buber's !-Tho u philosop hy for interpersonal com

municative theory can be clarified . 
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Eleme nts of t h e Intcrhuman 

Th e ''1U eme nts of the I nterhuman11 are s pe cial considera

tions that e ffect the partners as they attempt to enter into 

dialogue. For t he purpose of organization, t he section has 

been divided into five parts . The first four parts treat 

specific considerations of the interhuman . The considera

tions are pote ntial 11 s tumbling blocks, for the Self and the 

Othe r as they attempt to e nte r into dialogue. The four parts 

are: ''The Social and the Interhuman''; 11 Communi ty a nd Collec

tivity"; ,Distance and Relation"; and "Problems I mpeding the 

Growth of Dialogu e ," The fifth part of the section deals 

with Martin Bubar' s "presuppos i t i o n s of t he interhuman . " 

Th ese a r e three conditio ns that must occur i n s u pport of 

dial ogu e to allow it t o work . Th is part i s entitled, "An 

Assump 'tJon a nd 'th e Presuppositions of t he Inte rhuman . " 

The s peci a l considerations a r e not to be viewed as 

totally separated from dialog ue. Ra the r, they r epresent 

major concerns that Bube r be lieves confront t h e partne rs 

a s they work toward di alogue. They r e present the major intra

p e r son a l a nd inte r personal problems with which the partners 

must dea l if t hey are to create a dialogical relation . The 

fir st s pecial concern i s that of "The Soc i al and the Inter

hum a n . " 

The Soc i a l a nd the Inte rhuma n . Th e f i rst danger that 

confron ts t he Se l f a nd the Other is the dil e mma of t he soci a l 

and t he intcrhuman. Buber views t he soc :ial and t he intcrhuman 
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as two separate realms which are often confused as synony-

mous terms. The two terms are different in the philosophy 

of Martin Duber. 

Buber (1965b) explains: 

We may speak of social phenomena wherever the life 
of a number of men, lived with one another, bound 
up together, brings in its train shared experiences 
and reactions... But to be thus bound up toge ther 
me ans only that each individual existence is 
enclosed and contained in a group existence. (p. 72) 

Buber continues, "It does not mean that between one member 

and another of the group there exists any kind of personal 

relation" (p. 72). Buber identifies a real difference 

between social existence and interhuman existence. A social 

existence or relation need not be an interhuman existence or 

relation. Members of a social group may feel that a special 

relation exists between themselves and another member of the 

group. Buber explains: 

They do feel that they belong together in a way 
that is, so to speak, fundamentally different 
from every possible belonging together with some
one outside the group. And there do arise, 
especially in the life of smal l er groups, con
tacts which freque ntly favour the birth of indi
vidual r e lations, but, on the other hand, fre
quently make it more difficult. (pp. 72-73) 

Too often, Buber insists, the social group minimizes the 

importance of the interhuman relations for the sake of group 

goals and objectives. "In no case, howeve r," Buber observes, 

''does membership in a group necessarily involve an existen-

tial relation between one member and another" (p, 73). 

The social mentality found in groups particularly con-

cerns Buber, for in this collective thought, the interpersonal 
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relation is de-emphasized. He states, "But in ge ne ral . .. 

g roups, especially in the late r course of htunan history, 

have rather been inclined to suppress the personal r elat ion 

in favour of the purely col lective eleme nt" (p. 73). 

The collective, or group, offers a seeming escape from 

the lone liness of personal i so l ation. Bube r warns: 

Where this latter e l ement (collect ivity) r e igns 
alone or i s pre dominant, me n f eel themse lves to 
b e carrie d by the colle ctivity, which li fts them 
out of lone liness and fear of the world and l ost
ness. Wh en this happ e ns --and for modern man it 
is an essential h appening--the life b etwee n p e r
son and person seems to retreat more and more 
befo r e th e advance of the colle ctive . (p . 73) 

It i s appare nt that Buber views the co llective social group 

as a direct threat to t h e interhuman re l ation and dialogue. 

He i s aware that groups may spawn inte rpe r sonal r e lations; 

yet, according to his e xperi e nce, the collective s ubdues the 

interhuman. The danger of falli ng into coll ective relation 

is the first s pecial concern that confront s t he partners of 

dialogue . The ir constant attention mu s t b e focused on the 

r e lation b e tween them. Relation f or Buber, occurs on an 

interpersonal l evel. 

Community a nd colle_ctivity. From the discussion pre-

sented previously , it might seem as if Buber is s uspect of 

a ll gather j_ngs of more than two p eop l e . This i s not true. 

Duber i s s upportive of t hat group of p eople who through their 

thought s a nd actions may b e l abe l e d a community. He is s u s -

piciou s of the g roup he labels the collective . The second 

concern that confronts the partne r s i n dialogu e is the 
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diffe r e ntiation be tween a community and a collective. 

Howe (1967) identifies a positive r e lationship between 

dialogue, personhood, and community. "It is through dialogue," 

he writes, "that man accomplishes the mirac l e of pers onhood 

and community" (p. 149). Through dialogue b etween persons 

in the community, personal growth takes place. Buber (1965) 

attempts to diffe r e ntiate between the two concepts , stating, 

"Collectivity i s b ased on an organize d atrophy of p e rsonal 

existence , ciommunity on its increase a nd confirmation in life 

lived towards the other" (p. 31). In the collective, life is 

lived or directed toward the group; its goals and objectives . 

In the co~nunity, life is lived toward each individual as a 

specific other. The co~nunity binds individuals together; 

the primary goa l of the co~unity being t he support of inter

huma n relation. "Collectivity i s not a binding," Buber 

warns , "but a bundling together : individuals packe d together, 

arme d and eq uipped in common, with only as much li fe from 

man to man as will inflame the marching step" (p. 31). Mar

ce l (1967) identifies the "philosophy of intersubjectivity" 

which i s s imilar to Dubcr's unde r s t a nding of t he interhuma n 

(p. 42). Marce l observes two dange rous poles ; one an indi

vidua lis m that conside r s man only in reference to himself 

a nd the othe r a collectivism which has "ey es " only for the 

society. He proposes t hat meaning can be found in the inter

subject! ve betwee n t he two partners. Marce l interpr'ets 

Bub e r' s thought to mean that only a height e ne d awaren ess of 

the importance of the intcrsubj ective can rescue man from 
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the two dangerous poles of isolation and loneliness (pp. 42-

43). 

Entering a community is the more demanding of the two 

possibilities. The collective sett l es for partial actions 

and commitments from the partners. The commun ity de mands 

availability from its members; psychological, physical, and 

active presence be tween th e partners. Buber (1965) concludes, 

"The modern zeal for col l ectivity is a flight from commun-

ity' s testing and consecration of the p e rson, a flight from 

the vital dialogic , d emanding the staking of the self, which 

is at the heart of the world" ( p. 31). Th e second s p e cial 

cons ide ration faci n g the partne rs is the avoida nce of the 

t emptat ion to seek the s imple r path of collectivity. While 

(,ntering comrr.uni ty life d emands comrni tment and active con-

cern, i t is the community that s upports the growth of d ia-

l ogue between person a nd p e rson. 

Distance a nd relation. The r elations hip of distance 

a nd r e l at ion is the most difficult of the special considera-

tio ns to explain . Fri e drnan attempts to c larify the r e l at ion-

s hip in the introduction to Mar t in Buber ' s The Knowledge of 

Man: 

Enterin g into r e l a tion is an act of the whole 
being: it is the act by whic h we co ns titute our
se l ves as human, and it is a n act which mus t be 
r epeated over aga in in ever ne w situations. Dis 
tan ce , in contrast, i s not a n act, and nei the r is 
fai lure to e nt e r into r e lation : both are s tates 
of b eing. (p . 22 ) 
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Distance, a state of being, is a necessary precondition of 

relation . Relation, an act, is the coming together of two 

separat e beings that have previously existed i n some dis-

tance from one another . This distance can be physical dis-

tance, psychological distance, or both. The important point 

here is t hat unt il beings have been set at a distance, t he y 

cannot come together t h roug h relation. Setting another 

being at a distance occurs psychologically; the awareness is 

reached that every being is separate, distinct, and unique 

from every other being . Buber (1965b) states: 

The principle of human l ife is not simple, but two
fold, b e ing built up in a twofold movement which 
is of such kind t hat one movement is the presupposi 
tion of the other. I propose to call the fi r st 
movement ' the primal setting at a distance ' and 
the second ' entering into r e lation.' (p. 60) 

This is the underly ing ex i s tential unde r standing of Mart in 

Buber ' s I and Thou philosophy. In order to relate to anothe r 

person, a n individual mus t first r ecognize his or he r exis-

tential "one ness. " Each living person is separate from 

every other living person; that is, they exist in distance 

from each othe r. "One can e nter into r e l ation," Bube r pro-

posed , " only with a being that h as become an independen t 

opposite " ( p. 60). Bu ber adds, "Distan ce provides the human 

situation; relation provides man's becoming in that situa-

tion" (p. 64). Throu g h e nte ring i n to relation persons over-

eome t heir existential separateness. The dile mma of di s tance 

and relation is a special concern because the partne rs must 

accept the di.stan cc between them as a natural state of being 
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and then willfully choose to relat e with each other. l3uber 

ide ntifies a fear of distance a s a s twnbling block to rela-

tion. An acce ptance of interpersonal distance and the r~sk 

of entering r e lation are the two primary movement s in Buber's 

concept of human r elation. Ente ring into r e lation narrows 

the di s tance and brings the two partners together. Failing 

to e nt e r i nto r e lation can establ i s h harmf ul inte ractional 

patte rns which a r e difficult to c han ge , Frie dman (l965b) 

observes: 

When man fai l s t o e nte r into r e latio n, howe ver, 
t he distance thickens an d so lidi fies ; inste ad 
of ma kin g room f or r elation it obstructs it. 
Thi s fa ilure to e nter into relation corresponds 
to l - It, a nd d istance thus becomes the presup
position f or both I-Thou a nd l-It. (p. 22) 

A setting an d acceptance of inte rpe r sonal di s tance is 

essential fo r the poss ibility of r elatio n. Dis tance can be 

vi e wed as a n essent ial p r esupposition of re lation or as a n 

i n s urmountable block . Setting persons at a distance and 

accepting them as independe nt othe r s i s a spec i al considera-

tion in Martin Buber ' s concept of inte r human dialogue. 

Proble~s impe din g the growth of di a log ue . Three 

s pecial con cerns facing the partners at t empting to enter 

into dialogue a r e discussed in t he f irst three part s of this 

section. This fin a l section i s concerned with t hree prob-

lems that i mpe de t he growth of dialog ue . Martin Bube r ide n-

tifies these probl ems to be: 

1. The duality of being and seemi ng, 

2. The inadequ acy of per cep t ion. 
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3 . Two means of affecting others; imposing and 

unfolding. 

Each of the problems is examined in separate divisions 

labele d "Being and Seeming"; "The Inadequacy of Perce ption"; 

and "Imposing and Unfolding." Bube r views the three problems 

as serious challenges to the growth of dialogu e b e twee n per

sons. He identifies the paramount challenge as the duality 

of b eing and seeming, 

Being and seeming. "The essential problem of the sphere 

of the interhuman," writes Buber (1965b), "is the duality 

of being and seeming" (p. 75). The two terms are descriptive 

of the two poles of human existence identified by Buber. 

"Being" r efers to those actions which truly represent the 

att itudes , values, and beliefs of the person involved in 

dialogue. Seeming , on the othe r hand, r e presents a facade 

or "false front'' exh:ibi t e d by a person who wishes to seem to 

be that which he or she is really not. Bube r proposes, "We 

may distinguish betwee n t wo different types of human exis

tence . The 'one' proceeds from what one really i s , the 

'other ' from what one wishes to seem. In general , the two 

are found mixed together" (pp. 75-76). Partne rs in dialogue 

fluctuate between Being an d See ming. Dialogue flourishes 

where persons most closely align th emselves with the Being 

p o l e of existence , 

Duber believes that a person who is pre dominantly Being 

exhibit s certain characteristics that differentiate him or 
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her from a person of Seeming. Buber ( 1965b) states, "The 

man who chooses being is direct in his expressions and spon-

taneous in his actions'' (pp. 210-211). The Be ing individual 

is less in nee d of structured or patterned responses than 

the Seeming person. For this reason, he or she is able to 

confront each person as a unique human b eing with unique 

thoughts and needs; each situation a ne w opportunity for dia-

logue. In contrast, the Seeming person is overly image con-

scious; responding from a set of personally acceptable and 

calculate d behaviors. The re is little room for spontaneity 

in the life of the Seeming person. Without r egard for the 

Seeming person's dislike for spontaneity, life can present a 

never-ending series of spontaneous, non-calculable events 

that defy categorization or standardization. 

While the See ming individual attempts to force people 

into preconceived categories and r esponds to situations with 

structured r esponse s tyles, the Being person confronts each 

person and situation he or she faces with spontaneity and 

openness. Duber discusses a person of Being: 

His look is ' spon taneous ,' 'without reserve '; of 
course he i s not uninfluenced by the desire to 
make himse l f understood by the other, .but he is 
uninflue nced by any thought of the idea of himself 
which he can or should awaken in the person whom 
he i~-> looking a t. ( p. 76) 

The Seeming man assumes quite a different position. "Since 

he is concerned," Duber asserts, "with the image which his 

appearance , and esp ecially hi s look or glance, produces in 

the other, he 'makes ' this look" (p. 76). If dialogue is 
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facilitated by Being, then why does an individual choose 

Seeming as an existential option? The answer to this ques-

tion according to Buber, involves man's need for confirma-

tion . 

As me ntione d previously in this study, Buber b e lieves 

that human b eings need confirmation. He maintains, "It is 

no light thing to be confirmed in one's b e ing by others, and 

Seeming deceptively offers itself as a help in this 11 (p . 78) . 

Rather than Being him or herself, one person speculates what 

the other want s him or her to b e and Seems to become that 

person . Thus, Seeming to be someone he or she is not, the 

person c hooses not to "Be'' that person he or she actually is . 

It is important to note that thi s choice is made time and 

time again . However, each choice between Being and Seeming 

is a n essentia l existential dil e mma . Buber posits, "To 

yield to seemin g is man' s essent ial cowardice, to r esist it 

is his essential courage" (p. 78) . 

Th e choice b etween Being and Seeming is a cont inuous 

personal struggle, according to Buber, The choice is a s ig-

ni fi c~ant factor in the growt h of interpersonal dialogue . 

Buber affi rms the necessity of the struggle: 

One can st ruggle to come to oneself--that is, to 
come to confide nce in being . On e struggles , now 
more s u cces sfully, now less, but n ever in vain, 
even when one thinks h e is de feated. One mus t at 
times pay dearly for life lived from the being; 
but it is never too dear . (p . 78) 

For Buber, a life live d from the Be ing is a li fe that facili-

·tates dialogue. Through dialogue , the partners can approach 
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their full pote ntial for growth and deve lopment. 

It is stated above that a life live d in Being is a 

spontaneous life , ope n and honest, while a life lived in 

Seeming establishes facades and patte rne d r esponses to peo

ple and s ituations . P e r sons, due to their unique and dynamic 

nature, a r e not eas i ly categorized, however. No p e rson, 

writes Buber, is strict ly a Be ing or a Seeming person. Buber 

(1965b) af firms t he possibility of c h ange in man, proposing, 

"Thus, there arises the false perspective o f the seemingly 

fixe d 'nature' which cannot b e overcome. I t is false; the 

fore ground is dece itful; man as man can be r e deemed" (p. 78 ). 

P e rsons confron t the c hoi ce between Being a nd Seeming with 

p eop l e and i n situations on a day to d ay, hour to hour, 

minut e to minu te basis . The c hoice they make establishes an 

existential stance which greatly affects t he ir a bility to 

e nt e r into dialogue. However, simp l y c hoosing to Be rather 

than to Seem does not guarantee dialogue betwee n the part ne rs. 

Each partner, in hi s or h e r own way , must work to conque r 

what Buber calls the "inadequacy of p e rception." 

The i n adequ acy of perce ption. Martin Buber proposes 

that one probl e m which impe des the g rowth ~f dialogue is 

inade quat e pe rception be twee n the partne r s. While both part

n ers may choose to live from a Being existen t ial position, 

they s till must accurately pcrcei v e and understand ·.vha t the 

other person i s saying, 
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nuber asserts that the partners can conquer the dis-

tancc betwee n them by imagining the real of the other. This 

is one of the steps of dialogue discusse d ear lie r in the 

chapter. Each partner actively attempts to be a vailable to 

the othe r; psychologically and physically. Buber obse rves: 

Applie d to in tercourse betwee n men, ' imagining ' 
the r ea l me ans that I imag ine to myse lf what 
anoth e r ma n is at this ve ry moment wish ing, f ee l
ing, p e rce iving, thinking , and not as a detached 
content but in his v e ry reality, that is, as a 
living process in this man. (p. 170) 

Buber terms this imagining the "making present" of o ne per-

son's experience in the life of another person. "This making 

present," Bube r hypot hesizes, "increases until it is a paradox 

in t he soul when I and the Other are embraced by a common 

living situation ... between man and man. At s uch a moment 

something can come into being which canno t be built up in 

any other way" (p. 70). When a ma king prese nt occurs by and 

between the partners, dialogical relation comes into being. 

Relation becomes a possibility in a f ull "making present" of 

and by the partners. 

Having made themse lves prese nt to each other, a dialogue 

may nO\v take place. Without a "making prese nt," dialogue is 

replace d by what Bube r describes as s peechifying (p. 78). 

"J3y far the greater part of what is today called conve r sation 

among me n would be more prope rly and pre cise l y described as 

speechi fying'' (p. 78). This problem arises, Bube r asserts, 

beca use the partne rs s peak "at" e ach other a nd not "with" 

each other. He exp lai ns: 



In general, people do not really speak to one 
another, but each, although turned to the other, 
r e ally speaks to a f ictitious court of appeal 
whose life consists of nothing but liste ning 
to him. (pp. 78-79) 

As a member of what Buber calls the "fictitious court of 
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appeal," the listener or perceiver has no individual identity 

for the speaker. The speaker talks to no one in particular. 

All unique ness of the listener is lost. This is impossible 

if the partners have become aware of each other through 

responding from Being and making each other present. In 

choosing the Being response and making present the other, 

the partners are confronted with the undeniable unique ness 

of their partners. Buber writes that e ve ry utterance , action, 

and attitude is reflective of a dynamic center which is 

unique to each and every person. A full "pe rsonal making 

present" is a full r ealization of the unique ness of the 

other. Buber states; 

I become aware of him, aware that he is different, 
essentially different from myself, in the definite, 
unique way which is peculiar to him, and I accept 
whom I thus see, so that in full earnestness I can 
direct what I say to him as the person he is. (p. 79) 

"Personal making present" is Buber's way to describe the 

necessity of speaking honestly and only to a specific Other; 

being constantly aware of the individual characteristics and 

n eeds that the specific Othe r person has. 

Th e choice between a !'Being response" and a "S eeming 

response'' is the first problem that may impede the growth of 

dialogue. Th e n ecess ity for a full making present b etween 

the partners to avoid inadequate perceptions is the second 
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potential problem. If the partners respond from their being 

and attempt to make the experience of the other person 

present in their own life, then the possibility for dialogue 

is enhanced . There remains a third problem which may serve 

as a block, thus interfering with the partner~ attemp t to 

enter into r e lation. Buber utilizes the t e rms "unfolding" 

and "imposition" to de scribe this problem. These t e rms 

describe the manner in which the partne rs choose to inte ract 

with each other. 

Imposing and unfo lding. Martin Bube r writes, "There 

are two basic ways of affe cting men in their views and their 

attitude to life" ( p. 82) . Imposition is on e basic way of 

affecting the Othe r. By imposing , Bube r me ans that on e pe r

son tries to impose his opinion or his attitude upon the 

other person. "The fir s t way," I3ube r (1965b) attests, "has 

been most powerfully de veloped in the r ealm of propaganda, 

the second in that of e ducation" (p. 82). 

The second bas ic wa y of affecting oth e r p e r sons is 

through un f olding. Buber proposes , "In th e second bas ic way 

of affecting others, a man wis h es to find a nd to further in 

the s oul of the other the dispos ition toward what he has 

recognized in himse lf as the right" (p. 82) . To illus trate 

hi s point, Bube r offers the propagandi s t as a person inter

ested in imposition and an e ducator a s a p e r s on conce rn e d 

wl. t h unfolding. lie writes , "No othe r way may b e imposed on 

a man, but anot h e r way, that of the educator, may and must 
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unfold what is right, as in this case it struggles for 

achievement, and help it to develop" (p. 83). A relation 

that can be characterized as unfolding is a relation that 

promotes the growth of dialogue. A relation based upon 

imposition by one or both of the partners hinders the devel

opment of dialogue. The dilemma caused by the fluctuation 

between imposition and unfolding is the third problem which 

impe des the growth of dialogue. 

Three problems which may impede the growth of dialogue 

are: 

l. The duality of being and seeming. 

2. The necessity of a full pe rsonal making present. 

3. The dile mma be tween impos ing and unfolding. 

Bar,;ed oa these probl ems, Martin Bube r proposes one basic 

assur!lp t ion and thr~? e presuppositi o ns reg arding the inter

p e r s onal nature of human b e ings, In the f inal part of this 

sec t ion, the assumption an·d the presuppos itions of the inte r

huma n are e xamin e d. 

An a ssumption and th e p r esuppos ition s of th e inte rhuman . 

};!arti.n Buber s tates , "Man exists anthropolog ically not in 

his i so lation, but in the comple teness of the r e lation 

be tween man and man; what hu~anity i s c an b e properly 

graspe d only in vital r e ciprocity" (p. 84). Thi s i s Suber ' s 

bas ic a s s umption r e garding the int e rpe r s onal nature of human 

b e ings. As discus sed pre vious ly in Chapte r 3 (pp. 65-68), 

B11be r' s u nde rstanding of p e r s onhood b egins with r e lation: 
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the relation of the mother and her child. Persons are 

considered by Buber on ly in relation to things and other 

persons. To consider them as individuals is an abstraction 

to Duber. The nature of human personhood is strictly rela-

tional. Personhood cannot be properly grasped or understood 

by considering persons as isolated individuals. This assump-

tion postulates an essential philosophical foundation of 

Martin Buber's writings on the interpersonal, 

There are three presuppositions of the interhuman that 

must be fulfi lled before dialogical relation becomes a 

reality. They are: 

l. For the proper existence of the i nterhuman it is 
necessary . . . that the semblance not intervene to 
spoil the relation of personal being to personal 
being. 

2. It is further necessary ... that each one means and 
makes present the other in his personal being. 

3. That neither should wi s h to impos e himself on the 
other is the third basic presupposition of the 
i nterhuman . (p. 84) 

Th e partne r s in dialogue are Being who they truly are; 

avoiding t h e temptation of Seeming to b e someone they are 

not. While selfhood is a dynamic process, the "Being" person 

constantly seeks to act in a way that honestly r epresents 

his or her feelings and attitudes. While being themselves , 

the partners actively seek to unde r stand each other by making 

the experience of the oth er as present i n each other's lives 

as is humanly possible. Each partner i s addressed as a unique 

individual. Finally, in addressing each o t her, the partners 

unfold those things in th emselves they believe are the truth, 
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allowing each otlter the freedom to c hoose th e ir own op tions. 

The partners actively avoid the choice of imposing the ir way 

on each other . Wh ere these considerations exist , asserts 

Duber, dialogue may flourish. Where these conditions are 

absent, the growth of dialogue is greatly impeded. 

S e ction 4 outlines the special con s ideration of the 

interhuman whic h Martin Bube r labels '' Th e Elements of the 

Interhuman.'' Each e l e me nt i s considered individually as 

to i ts relation to the growth of di alogue. Togethe r, the 

elements constitute a serious threat to dialogue and inter

personal growth. These problems, howeve r, are not insur

mounta ble . Inte rpe rsonal cooperation can promote dialogue 

b etwee n individuals. P e rsons can facilitate g r owth and 

development in other p e r sons . Bube r (1965) states , ''The 

he lp that men give each othe r in becoming a S e lf leads the 

lif e b e tween me n to it s h e ight'' (p. 16). At its heig ht, the 

life be tween human beings r e aches actualized se l f hood through 

the miracle of dialogue, At its lowest, the life b e tween 

human beings r e aches isolation a nd loneliness throug h separa

tio n of the partners. 

Whethe r life be tween persons r eaches it s highest or 

lowest depe nds a gre at deal on the personal ethics both 

partners bring to tl1e r e l ation . The bas ic assumptions and 

presupposition s of the interhuman that e a c h partne r brings 

with the m into dialog ue greatly de t e rmi11es t h e ir ability to 

enter into di alogue a nd rcs po11d to their partne r. The fifth 

and f i.nal section of Cha pter 4 present s Dub e r' s ''Ethic of 
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Responsibility'' and proposes a de finition of interpersonal 

communication based on Buber's I-Thou philos ophy, 

Toward a definition of interpe r sonal conununication: an 

ethic of r esponsibility. Dialogue is the central focus of 

Chapter 4. The components and characteristics , as well as 

Buber' s unique concept of dialogue, are examin e d. The ques-

tion is pose d : What i s the most important e l e me nt of dia-

logue ? I3ube r ·( 1965) writes: 

The i dea of r espons i bility is to be brought back 
from the p r ov ince o f specialized ethics, of an 
'oug ht' that swin gs free in the a ir, into t hat of 
live d life. Ge nuin e r esponsibi l i ty exists only 
where there is r ea l r espondi ng . Resp onding to 
wha t? To what i s t o be seen and heard an d f e lt. 
(p. 16) 

To Bube r the n, r esponsibility mean s an indivi dual 's ab ility 

to r espond to his or h e r partner. 

Martin Buber ' s concept of dialogue i s intimately r e l ated 

to his def initio n of r esponsibility. Rot e nstreich (1967) 

explains: 

It has been said that the dialogue i s t h e f ocus 
of t he ' b e tween.' We may n ow add t hat r esponsi 
bility is the focus o f dialogue . As responsibility 
i s r ooted i n the dialog ue , th e d ia l ogue is r ooted 
in the very essen ce of human life . ( p . 100) 

It follows in t he philosophy of Buber that ·r espons ibility, 

like di alogue , i s root e d in the very essen ce of huma n life . 

It i s the n ature o f huma n beings to r espond b ecause respon-

sibili t y is ul t imate ly r ooted in the nature of the human 

sphe r e (p . 100). Ro t e n s treich continues , "Bube r' s is the 

ethics of trus t, trust b eing in turn a manifestation of 
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of responsibility qua addressing and being addressed'' 

(p. 100). This being so, he concludes, ''The ethical atti-

tude of trust is but an active manifestation of the factual 

basis and nature of human life" (p. 100). Responsibility is 

at the core of Martin Buber's philosophy of the inte rpersonal 

nature of man. 

Why is r esponsibility so important to Buber? Johannesen 

proposes: 

For Bube r, the increasing difficulty of achieving 
genuine dialogue between men of diverge nt natures 
and b e liefs represents the central problem for the 
fate of mankind; the future of man he feels depends 
on a rebirth of dialogue. (pp. 373-382) 

Stewart and D'Angelo (1975) assert, ''The quality of our 

interpersonal r e lationships determines who we are becoming 

as p e rsons'' (p. 23). Howe (1967) also views communication 

at the core of human existence . lie states, ''From the very 

beginning of the individual's life it is communication that 

guarantees its continuation'' (p, 149). Buber supports these 

statements with his own contention that responsibility, that 

is , one ' s ability to r espond, is a determining factor i n the 

process of self becoming. Buber (1965) concludes: 

Genuin e r espon s ibility exists only where there is 
r eal respondin g . Responding to what? · To what hap
pens to one, to what is seen and h eard and felt. 
Each concrete hour allotted to the person, with 
its cont e nt drawn from the world a nd from destiny, 
is s peech for the man who is attentive.'' (p. 16) 

Interpersonal communication, that responsive dialogue b e tween 

the Self and the Other, is of the utmos t jmportance and value 

in Martin Bube r's !-Thou philosophy. 
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Communicating inte rpe r s onally is the very essence of a 

me an i ng ful life according to Sube r. Martin Sube r's philos

ophy of inte rpersonal communication is an e thic o f r espon

sibility; it is at the very core of human life to r espond 

to human b e ings throug h e nte ring into dialogue with them. 

Respon s ibility is not me rely a d i me nsion of hillla n existen ce ; 

rather , it largely de t ermines whether a person or a society 

can be called "huma n" in nature. Ma rtin Suber's philosop hy 

of inte r pe r sona l r e lation is a "call" to dialogue; a c a ll 

invit ing r esp o nse . The degr ee to which a person is able to 

r e spond determines the humanness of that p e rson according to 

Bube r. An interpersonal relation ma y be deemed di a log ic 

only where r eal r esponding t akes pl ace b e tween the partne rs. 

The I -Thou ph i l osophy of Martin Suber is a philosoph y 

of d ialogue b etween the Se l f a nd the Othe r. Real and actu

alized life occurs in t h e r e lation between huma n be ings . 

Bube r utilizes the term dialogue to describe i n terperson 

communi cation of a very special n ature . 

Suber proposes a n "Ethi c of Respon sibility . " Persons 

b ecome or develop throug h t he ir ability to respond to t he 

othe r beings a round them. Bube r' s hope fo r mankind is in 

inte r per son a l r elat i o n throug h dia l ogu e . He states , " Love 

is t he respo n s ibility of a n I for a Thou" (p . 66) , Re lation, 

r espon s ibility, a nd love are intimately relate d. To lluber, 

l o ve is pure r e l atio n be t ween the Se l f a nd th e Othe r. A 

r espon s ible world beg jns no t on a worldwide l evel, but in the 

d ial ogica l r e lat ion betwee n I and Thou; between t he Self and 
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the Other. Buber is optimistic and committed to the power 

of di a l ogue. Howe (1967), in Matson and Montagu's The 

Human Dialogue : Perspectives on Communication, supports 

Buber's be lief in dialogue. He states: "Dialogue is to 

love what blood is to the body. When the flow of blood 

stops , the body dies. Wh en dialogue stops, love dies and 

resentme nt and hate are born" (p. 148). Similarly, r espon

sibility is to dialogue what interpersonal communication is 

to human life. When interper sonal communication stops, the 

world ceases to be hwnan oriented and dehumanization an d 

objectification reign. When responsibility stops, t he growth 

of dialogue is impe d e d and loneliness and i solation are born. 

For Buber then, hope for mankind lies in the growth and 

de velopme nt of responsibility through the creation of dia

log ic communication between persons. The I-Thou philosophy 

is Martin Buber's philosophy of r esponsible d ialogue on 

the interpersonal level. 
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Chapter 5 

Conclusion and Ideas for Furthe r Research 

This study calls into question the significance of 

Martin Buber's I-Thou philosophy for communication theory. 

In order to determine this significance, four proposals were 

made in Chapter 1 : 

1. To examine the efforts of communication scholars 
as they have attempted to establish the signifi
cance of Martin Buber's I-Thou philosophy for 
corrmunication theory. 

2 . To present an analysis of Martin Buber's concept 
of r elation. 

3. To present an analysis of Martin Buber's concept 
of dialogue. 

4. To propose a definition of interpersonal communi
cation based upon Martin Duber's !-Thou philosophy 
of dialogical relation . 

The four proposal s were addressed in four main chapters. 

The literature relative to Martin Buber ' s I - Thou philos-

ophy was investigated in Chapter 2 . Th e review of literature 

establi s h ed an historical foundation of the dialogical con-

c e pt and ide ntifi e d contemporary interes t by communication 

scholars in the dialogical philosophy of Martin Buber . 

Buber's concept of dialogue was seen as seminal in its 

influence on other scholars ' ideas relating to 11 Communication 

as di a l .ogue . " 
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In Chapter 3, the significan ce of Martin Dubcr ' s con-

cept of relation for communication the ory was examined. 

Buber was seen to be deeply concerned with interpersonal 

relation which he viewed as the meaning and substance of 

life . "All actual life," he states, "is encounter" (1970, 

p. 62). Buber's belief in the importance of interpersonal 

relation supported Stewart and D'Angelo' s (1975) cont ention 

that, " Th e quality of our interpersonal relationships deter-

mi nes who we are b ecoming as persons" (p. 23) . 

The majority of research on, and i nterest i n, Buber 's 

philosophy has bee n in the area of dialogu e. Chapter 4 

focused the attention of the s tudy on dialogue . Martin 

Bube r's I-Thou philos ophy was examined in the r esearch of 

communication scholars Poulako s , Johannesen, Stewart , a nd 

D'Angelo. These scholars have utilize d Bube r' s philosophy 

in the deve lopme nt of their own research and thinking . Chap-

ter 4 considered the concept of dialogue , proble ms whi c h 

impede t he g rowth of dialogu e, and defined interper sonal 

con~unication based on Martin Buber ' s ! - Thou philosophy of 

dialogue. 

The study now concen trates on t he original proble m 

stat e d in Chapter 1: What i s the s ignificance of Martin 

Bube r' s ! -Thou philos ophy for communication theory? Three 

stat ement s regarding Buber' s philosophy assist in providing 

a r esponse to thi s question. 

l . Martin Bube r is nbs olutely concern e d with the r e lation 
··--betwoenperson a nd p e r son. -----
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Friedman ( 1965), ~lartin I3ube r' s primary translator, 

addresses Bube r's understanding of the importan ce of i nt er-

personal relation, stating, "Man b e comes man with the other 

self . He would not be man at all without the !-Thou rela-

tions hip" (p. xviii). Thi s state me nt i s Friedman's para-

phrase of I3ube r's philosophical pos ition. Bube r continually 

stresses that me anin g and actua l life are found only i n 

e ncounter. 

2. Communica tion scho l ars and r esearc he rs ha ve s hown con
tempora r y intere s t in Bub e r' s philo s ophy a nd it s possible 
importance for co1mnun icatio n t he ory. 

The communication r esearch i s conc lusive on one point; 

certain aspe cts of Buber' s conce pt o f dialog ue are r e l e vant 

a nd signifi c ant f o r conununication the ory. Further, seve ral 

studies indicat e t h a t Mar tin Bube r ' s !-Thou cons truc t is 

help f ul in a t t empti ng to underst a nd a nd descr i b e the inte r-

p e r sonal dynami c (Jo urard, 1 964 ; Joha nnesen, 1971; Clark, 

19 73; Poulakos , 1974; Stewart, 1975; a nd Stewart & D ' Angelo, 

19 75) . 

3 . Ma r tin Bub e r' s ! - Thou philos ophy of di a l o gue r e ma ins a 
~ irtual ly untapp e d r esourc e of t heor i e s , co n ce p ts a nd 
~erm inology r e l ev a nt t o the inte r p e r s ona l r e l ation and 
c ommunicat i on. 

Bub e r presents both s p ec i f i c be hav iors , s uch a s the 

"tur ning of the b e ing ," a nd unde rlying philosophic f ounda-

tion s , e vident in t he "deve lopme ntal proces s o f re l a tion," 

r e lating t o int e rpers on a l inte rac tion. Mart i n Bube r' s !-Thou 

philosophy i s a fe r tile f i e ld o f s tudy fo r the empirical 

r esearche r and the philosophical theor is t alike . 
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The question is proposed: Will introduction of Buberian 

philosophy into the current body of knowledge create dialogue 

between the scholars? It is the contention of this study 

that hlartin Buber's writings on the interpersonal are at 

least interesting and thought provoking; while at best, may 

provide a new terminology which describes the interpers onal 

conmmnicat ion event . 

Aft e r consideration of the three statements in the first 

part of this Chapter and presentation of the scholars' opin

ions regarding Buber's philosophy, the study concludes that 

Martin Buber's I-Thou philosophy of dialogue is significant 

for communication th eory and merits further research . Buber's 

depth of exper ience in the inte rpersonal realm enriches his 

writing w!tl1 a personalism and sensitivity of express ion. 

His words and phrases are carefully chosen to represent 

those processes he believes are ne cessary for genuine dia

logue to occur. 

One proble m r emains unsolved regarding Buber's style 

of presentation and the potential use of his philosophy by 

communication r esearche rs and teache rs. Buber's style is 

poe tic; he writes in a circular manner, often returning time 

and time again to a certain topic sentence. The writing of 

Bube r cau be puzzling and seemingly repe tttive to the person 

reading him for the first time . To complicate the matter, 

Martin Buber has written on subjects including religion, 

philosophy, politics, nuclear weapons, e ducation, and Israel 

to nam<~ jus t a few. How is the communieation scholar to 
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determine which sources relate to interpersonal relations 

and communication, and what theories and concepts in those 

sources are particularly relevant? 

The author proposes a "Glossary of Terms and Phrases 

Relating to Martin Duber's !-Thou Philosophy of Dialogue,'' 

in the final section of Chapter 5. The sources most exten

sively use d in the glossary are I and Thou, Between Man and 

Mal!, and The Knowledge of Man. Th ese works are selected as 

they deal directly with the relation b etween person and 

person. They are also the most cited sources in the communi

cation lit e rature that is available. 

The glossary is intended to assist communication schol

ars in the ir attempt to research Buber's philosophy. While 

the text of the study considers the concepts i n some length, 

the glossa r y pres ent s a concise definition of the term or 

phrase. The brevity in defining concepts will allow the 

researcher to determin e if further investigation is desirable 

without having to read one or all of the primary sources 

above to make the same determination. 

A second intention of the g lossary is to i den t ify 

selected key areas where Buber ' s philosophy may eithe r s up

port existing communication theory or supply n ew terminology 

and perspectives for origin a l ar~as of theory and r esearch . 

The study concentrates on the g lossary of selected 

terms and phrases in the final section of Chapter 5 . A 

summary statGment concludes the study. 



A Glossary of Te rms a nd Ph rases Relating to 
~!:1-rtin Buber's ! - Thou Philosoph y of Dialogue 

The Basic Assumption s 
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Th ere are two s tatements by Marti n Buber which es tablish 

the basic p h ilosophical as s umptions unde rlying hi s writing on 

interpersonal relations . 

1. "Al l a ctual 1 ife is e ncount e r" ( Buber, 1970, p. 62) . 

2. "Man exist s a nthropolog ically not in his isola
tion, but in the completeness of the r e lation 
between man and man; what humanity is can be 
properly g raspe d only in vital re ciprocity" 
(Buber , 1965b, p . 84). 

These statements identi f y the importance Buber places o n 

the interpersonal r e lationship, 

Charac t e ri s tics o f Dialogue 

Johann e sen (1971) identifies s ix major char acteri stics 

which a r e common to virtually a l l r esearch o n the concept of 

dialogue. The y are : 

1. Genuineness 

2. Accurat e empathic unde r standing 

3 . Uncondition a l positive regard 

4. Presentness 

5 . Sp irit of mutual equality 

6. Suppo r tive psychological climate 

These characteristics a r e important because t h ey provide a 

context in which to consider Buber ' s concept of dialog ue . 

.t\lso, Fr iedman (1963, p . x), Dance (1969, pp. 1 4-21 ), and 

Ma t son a nd Montagu (1967, p. 5) assert t hat Martin Buber is 
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the primary person who places dialogue at the center of his 

view of human communication and ex istence. 

Components of Dialogue 

Poulakos (1974) proposes, "From a phenomenological 

point of view ... it may b e said that th e components of dia-

logue are three . The y are the Self, the Other, and the 

Between" (p. 199). Poulakos ide ntifies a "striking lack of 

inquiry" by communication scholars into the concept of the 

Between. He establishes four essentia l conditions that must 

b e met to create Buber's concept of the Between: 

l. Physical presence 

2. Mutual awareness 

3. Int e r action 

4. Willingness to b e influenced (p. 212) 

These condit ions must be met by the Self and the Other. 

Interpersonal growt h occurs in the Between in the phi l osophy 

of Martin Buber. 

Developmental Process of Relation 

Martin Bubar's concept of relation i s a developmental 

process which is composed of five basic st~ges. The process 

begins in the pren~tal life of the child and continues 

throughout the life of the individual. The stages are : 

1. Th e pure n atura l association between mothe r and 
child; the "a priori" of relation. 

2 . Th e longing for relation. 

3. The detachment of the I from the You: The 
development of conscious selfhood. 
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4 . The e ncounter with It. 

5. The choices: I-You or l-It 

The stages are discussed in length in the s tudy. This 

information, perhaps the most difficult to understand, is 

found in I a nd Thou. 

The choice between the I-You and I-It relational options 

is not a singular event in the life of the individual. 

Rathe r, it is made each time the Self interacts with the 

Other. The choice is a dynamic decision making process. 

Dialogue 

Martin Buber's I-Thou philosophy is a statement of the 

importance of the dialogical r elation betwee n person and 

per son. Buber identifies dialogue as the means of e ntering 

in-co relation. Stewart (1977) presents a s ummary of the 

ch~racteristics of Buber ' s concept of genuine dialogue as 

one approach to inte rpe r sonal communication (pp. 274-292 ) . 

The seven steps toward dialogical r e lation are: 

1. Each person must turn toward and be open to 
the othe r, a 'turning of the b e ing.' 

2 . Each mus t make present the other by imagining 
the real. 

3. Each confirms t h e other's being; however, con
firmation does no t necessari ly mean approval. 

4. Each must be authentically himself or herself. 

a. Each mus t say whatever s h e or he 'has to say .' 

b. Each cannot be rul e d by thoughts of hi s o r 
her own effect or effectiveness as a s peaker . 

· 5. Wh e r e dialogue becomes genuine, ' there i s brought 
into b ei ng a memorabl e common fruitful ness which 
i s to be found nowhere e l se .' 



6. Speaking is not always essential; silence can 
be very important. 

7. Finally, all participants must be committed to 
dialogue; otherwise, it will fail . 
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The majority of research by co~nunication scholars on 

the !-Thou philosophy has centered on Buber's concept of 

dialog ue. Dialogue is discussed in great detail in Chapter 4 

of this study and in The Knowledge of Man. 

El ements of the Interhuman 

The "Elements of the Interhuman" are special considera-

tion s that effect the persons who are attempting to enter 

into dialogue. There are four major elements which may 

impe de the growth of dialogue. They are: 

1. The Social and the Inte rhuman. Bube r ide ntif ies a 

di s tinct diff e ren ce between "social" life and life between 

two persons cal l ed "interhuman . " Membership in a social 

group does not necessarily mean that any int e rpe r sonal, or 

interhuman, relation takes place according to Buber. In 

his view, the social group often minimizes the inte rhuman 

r e lation for the sake of group goals and objectives . "In 

no case ," Bube r observers, "does membership in a group 

necessarily involve an existential r e latiori between one 

membe r and another" (1965b, p. 73). 

2. Community and Collectivity. Human ex i stenc e in the 

collective i s live d or direct e d toward the group; its goals 

and objectives . In the community, life is live d toward e ach 

individual a s a specific Other . Th e community binds indi~· 

victual s toge the r; the int e rhuman r e lation being of utmost 
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importance. Buber (1965) writes, "Collectivity is not a 

binding but a bundling toge ther: individuals packed together, 

with only as much life from man to man as will inflame the 

marching step" (p. 31). 

3. Distance and Relation. Persons exist, Buber writes, 

with some "distance" between them. That is, they are not in 

r e lation until they choose to be. Each living person is 

separate from every other living person; this is existential 

distance. Buber (1965b) proposes, "Dist ance provides the 

human situation; :!;'elation provides man' s becoming in that 

situation" (p. 64). By e ntering into r e l ation, persons 

overcome their existential separateness. 

4. P rob l ems Impeding the Growth of Dialogue. There 

are three problems which may impede the growth of dialogue. 

They are: 

A. The duality of being and seeming. 

B. The inadequacy of perception . 

,.., 
v. Two means of affecting others: 

unfolding. 
imposing and 

These problems con cer n the interpersonal behavior an d the 

communication style of the Self a nd the Other that either 

promote or impede the growth o f interpersonal dialogue. 

Es sential Elements of Relation 

There are seven essential elements, or compone nts, of 

Martin Buber's concept of in terpe r sona l r e lation. These 

seven e l cmcn ts are ''characteristics" of n. d ialogical relation 

according to Buber. They are: 
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1. Participation 

2. Ris k 

3 . Sacrifice 

4. Exclus ive ness 

5 . Will 

6. Grace 

7. Reciprocity 

Information r egarding the con cepts above can be found in 

Martin Buber's I and Thou. The seven "esse ntial elements 

of relation" were selected from Buber's writing and identi

fied under that tit l e by the author fo r th e purpose of 

organization. 

Ethic of _!!._es ponsibili ty 

Mart i n Buber proposes that hwnan b e ings have an ethical 

responsibility to r e spond , o r communicate, inte rpe rso nally . 

An individual's responsibility i s measured by his or he r 

ability to respond to other persons . Buber (1965) states, 

" Genuine r esponsibility exists only where there is real 

r esponding" (p . 16) . He concludes, "The ide a of r esponsi

bility i s to be brought back f rom the province of s p e cialized 

e thics, of a n ' ought ' that swings free in the air , into 

that of l.i. ved life" ( p. 16) . 

An individual' s r esponse ability, o r communication 

ability, is at the very center of Buber ' s p hilosophy of 

dialogue. Inte rp e r s onal r e sponding and communicating are 

e thical. concerns for Bube r. The Bube rian definition of 

i nterpe r sonal commun ica tiou i s idcn t ifi.ed as an "Ethic of 
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Responsibility" in this study, 

!-Thou and l-It 

!-Thou and I-It are word pairs that represent iluber's 

terminology to describe the values or attitudes the two 

persons bring with them to the interpersonal relation. The 

!-Thou word pair de scribes a dialogical relation between 

the I, or Self, and Thou, or Other. The l-I t word pair 

de scribes a s ubject to obj ect relation where the Self uses 

the Other for the benefit of the Self. The two r e lational 

attitudes are discus sed in detail in Chapter 3. The study 

reveals that the word pairs describe the kind of relation 

that is happe ning between the Self and the Other. 

Presupposi ti~ns o f the Int e rhuman 

There a r e thre e pre suppos itions that mus t be fulfilled 

before dialog ical r e lation be comes a poss iblity. They are: 

1. For the prope r e xistence of the inte rhuman it is 
n e c essary . .. that the s emblance not inte rve ne to 
s poil the r e lation of p e r s onal b e ing to p e rsonal 
being. 

2 . It is ne cessary . .. tha t each on e mean s and make s 
present the othe r in his p e r s onal being. 

3 . That n e ither s hould wi s h to impose hims elf on the 
othe r i s the third b as ic presuppo~ ition of the 
j_nt e rhuman. (ilube r, 1965b, p. 84) . 

Th e pre suppos itions relate directly to the "problems impe ding 

the g rowth of dialog ue." Presuppos i U .on 1 r e lates to, "The 

dua lity of b e ing and seeming"; pre suppos ition 2 concerns, 

"The inade quac y of p e rc eption"; pres uppos ition 3 addres ses 

the conflict between, "Two mea n s of affe cting othe r s ; imposing 
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and unfo lding." The presuppositions are the means of over

coming the difficulties prese nted by the three problems 

impeding the growth of dialogue. 

Sph e res of Relation 

Martin Buber identifies three areas or spheres where 

relation may occur. These spher es are: 

1. Man with nature 

2. Man with man 

3. Man with spiritual being 

The relation between man and man has been the focus o f this 

study. Descriptions of the spheres appears in I and Thou. 

Summary Statement 

The state d purpose of the glossary i s to provide the 

crnmnun i cat ion scholar with s e l e cte d areas of Martin Buber's 

!-Tho u philosophy which may support existing theory or pro

vide t e rminology and perspective for n ew areas of theory a nd 

r esearch. 

Toward this goal, the author has att emp t e d to r es ist 

Qve r s implification of Martin Bube r's own categories , as 

we ll as in t h e creation of new categories for his of ten 

difficult phrasing. 

The introduction of the study questions the signific a nce 

of Buber' s philosophy for communication theory. The avai l

able research, as well as Buber's own writing , has b een 

examined, The fact that Martin Bube r's writings are intensel y 
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devoted to interpersonal relation through genuine dialogue 

is evident. 

Martin Buber has written considerably in the area of 

interpersonal relations and communication . His personal 

goal of a more humane world is achievable only through 

interpersonal dialogue. Morris and Pai (1976) recognize 

the importance of Buber ' s thought, concluding, "More than 

any other Existentialist thinker , Buber has examined the 

medium of communication between two human persons" (p. 99) . 

Buber's contribution to psychotherapy, philosophy, religion, 

education, counseling, and othe r disciplines has been recog-

nized. 

Martin Buber's !-Thou philosophy of dialogue, his con-

cept of human personhood as person-in-relation, is signifi-

cant for s cholars of the human interaction labeled "inte r-

personal communication." Buber (1965) proposes: 

The f undamental fact of human existence is man with 
man. ... If you con sider the individual by himself, 
then you see of man just as much as you see of the 
moon ; only man with man provides a full i mage . If 
you con side r the aggregate by itself, t hen you see 
of man just as much as we see of the Milky Way; 
only man with ma n is a completely outlined form. 
(p. 204) 

Martin Buber's philosophy remains a virtually untapped 

resource for communication scholars. 

It is therefore the conclusion of this study that Martin 

Buber's ! - Thou philosophy of dialogu e is significant for 

interpersonal communication theory and me rit s continued 

research to furth e r establis h a nd c l arify t his significance. 
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